MORNING SESSION

The House was called to order by Speaker Wilson at 11:10 a.m.

Roll call showed all members present except Representative Jon Hawkins, excused.

Prayer offered by Dr. Craig Provost, Representative Dailey–Provost’s father–in–law. Pledge of Allegiance led by Commander Marti Bigbie, of the American Legion Commander Post 90, St. George, Utah. Both are guests of Representative Jennifer Dailey–Provost.

COMMUNICATION FROM THE SENATE

Mr. Speaker: February 11, 2020

The President of the Senate has signed **H.B. 36, ELECTION AMENDMENTS**, by Representative S. Harrison, and it is transmitted for the signature of the Speaker.

Jennifer Storie
Secretary of the Senate

Communication filed. The bill was signed by the Speaker and referred to staff for enrolling and transmission to the Governor.

JUDICIARY STANDING COMMITTEE REPORTS

Mr. Speaker: February 11, 2020

The Judiciary Committee recommends **H.B. 33, ABUSE, NEGLECT, AND DEPENDENCY PROCEEDINGS AMENDMENTS**, by Representative K. Lisonbee, be replaced and reports a favorable recommendation on **1st Sub. H.B. 33, ABUSE, NEGLECT, AND DEPENDENCY PROCEEDINGS AMENDMENTS** with the following amendments:

1. Page 6, Lines 155 through 158:

   155 (5) If a petition is filed under this section, and a petition for termination of parental
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156 rights is filed under Section 78A–6–504 before a dispositional
hearing, a party may request a
157 hearing on whether reunification services are appropriate in
158 accordance with the factors

The Judiciary Committee recommends **H.B. 64, CUSTODY AND VISITATION RIGHTS AMENDMENTS**, by Representative K. R. Andersen, be replaced and reports a favorable recommendation on **2nd Sub. H.B. 64, CUSTODY AND VISITATION RIGHTS AMENDMENTS** with the following amendments:

1. Page 5, Line 133 through Page 6, Line 150:

   (2) A court may find the presumption in Subsection (1) rebutted
   and grant custodial or
   visitation rights to a person individual other than a parent who,
   by clear and convincing
   evidence, has established all of the following
   establishes that:
   (a) the individual has intentionally assumed the role
   and obligations of a
   parent;
   (b) the individual and the child have formed a substantial
   emotional bond
   and created a parent–child type relationship;
   (c) the individual substantially contributed emotionally or financially to
   the child's well being;
   (d) the assumption of the parental role is not the result of a
   financially compensated
   surrogate care arrangement;
   (e) the continuation of the relationship between the individual and the child
   would be is in the child's best interests;
   (f) the loss or cessation of the relationship between the individual and the
child would [be detrimental to] substantially harm the child; and

(g) the parent:

(i) is absent; or

(ii) is found by a court to have abused or neglected the child.

and

The Judiciary Committee recommends **H.B. 144**, MODIFICATIONS TO HUMAN TRAFFICKING PROVISIONS, by Representative K. R. Andersen, be replaced and favorably recommends **1st Sub. H.B. 144**, MODIFICATIONS TO HUMAN TRAFFICKING PROVISIONS; and

The Judiciary Committee recommends **H.B. 197**, FISHING AND HUNTING RESTRICTIONS FOR NONPAYMENT OF CHILD SUPPORT, by Representative K. Lisonbee, be replaced and favorably recommends **1st Sub. H.B. 197**, FISHING AND HUNTING RESTRICTIONS FOR NONPAYMENT OF CHILD SUPPORT; and

The Judiciary Committee recommends **H.B. 243**, WARNING LABELS AMENDMENTS, by Representative B. Brammer, be replaced and favorably recommends **1st Sub. H.B. 243**, WARNING LABELS AMENDMENTS.

Karianne Lisonbee, Chair

Reports filed. On motion of Representative Lisonbee, the reports of the Judiciary committee were adopted and the bills were read the second time by short title and placed on the Third Reading Calendar.

**LAW ENFORCEMENT AND CRIMINAL JUSTICE STANDING COMMITTEE REPORTS**

Mr. Speaker: February 11, 2020

The Law Enforcement and Criminal Justice Committee recommends **H.B. 116**, MURDERED AND MISSING INDIGENOUS WOMEN, GIRLS, AND LGBTQ+ TASK FORCE, by Representative A. Romero, be replaced and favorably recommends **2nd Sub. H.B. 116**, MURDERED AND MISSING INDIGENOUS WOMEN, GIRLS, AND LGBTQ+ TASK FORCE; and

The Law Enforcement and Criminal Justice Committee recommends **H.B. 213**, CONSENT LANGUAGE AMENDMENTS, by Representative A. Romero, be replaced and favorably recommends **1st Sub. H.B. 213**, CONSENT LANGUAGE AMENDMENTS; and

The Law Enforcement and Criminal Justice Committee recommends **H.B. 255**, BOAT FEES AMENDMENTS, by Representative S. Waldrip, be
replaced and favorably recommends 1st Sub. H.B. 255, BOAT FEES AMENDMENTS; and

The Law Enforcement and Criminal Justice Committee reports a favorable recommendation on S.B. 43, DEPARTMENT OF VETERANS AND MILITARY AFFAIRS AMENDMENTS, by Senator T. Weiler, and, due to fiscal impact, recommends it be referred to the Rules Committee for prioritization.

Lee B. Perry, Chair

Reports filed. On motion of Representative Perry, the reports of the Law Enforcement and Criminal Justice committee were adopted and the bills were read the second time by short title and placed on the Third Reading Calendar.

S.B. 43 was returned to the Rules Committee for prioritization.

NATURAL RESOURCES, AGRICULTURE, AND ENVIRONMENT STANDING COMMITTEE REPORTS

Mr. Speaker: February 11, 2020

The Natural Resources, Agriculture, and Environment Committee recommends H.B. 66, WILDLAND FIRE PLANNING AND COST RECOVERY AMENDMENTS, by Representative C. R. Albrecht, be replaced and favorably recommends 2nd Sub. H.B. 66, WILDLAND FIRE PLANNING AND COST RECOVERY AMENDMENTS; and

The Natural Resources, Agriculture, and Environment Committee reports a favorable recommendation on H.B. 96, WATER FORFEITURE AMENDMENTS, by Representative J. Ferry; and

The Natural Resources, Agriculture, and Environment Committee reports a favorable recommendation on H.B. 105, WATER FACILITIES AMENDMENTS, by Representative L. Wilde, with the following amendments:

1. Page 2, Line 44 through 49:

(2) A person is guilty of a crime punishable under Section 73–2–27 if the person:

(a) maliciously:

(i) interferes with a water facility;

(ii) damages a water facility;

(iii) destroys a water facility; or

(iv) removes a water facility;

(b) intentionally or knowingly makes a temporary or permanent connection to a water
facility without first obtaining the written consent of the owner of the water facility; or

(c) unlawfully interferes with an individual authorized to apportion water while in the discharge of the individual’s duties.

2. Page 3, Line 72 through 73:

(b) That the vested rights in the established [canals and watercourse] {—right of way—} water facility shall be protected against all encroachments.

Keven J. Stratton, Chair

Reports filed. On motion of Representative Stratton, the reports of the Natural Resources, Agriculture, and Environment committee were adopted and the bills were read the second time by short title and placed on the Third Reading Calendar.

TRANSPORTATION STANDING COMMITTEE REPORTS

Mr. Speaker:

February 11, 2020

The Transportation Committee reports a favorable recommendation on H.B. 127, MOTORCYCLE RIGHT−OF−WAY AMENDMENTS, by Representative D. N. Johnson; and

The Transportation Committee recommends H.B. 183, DRIVER LICENSE RECORD AMENDMENTS, by Representative K. Lisonbee, be replaced and reports a favorable recommendation on 2nd Sub. H.B. 183, DRIVER LICENSE RECORD AMENDMENTS with the following amendments:

1. Page 5, Lines 122 through 125:

under Subsection (1)(b)(v) is used; and

(C) access to a form that an individual may use to opt out of the disclosure described in

Subsection (1)(b)(v), including instructions {—for—} requiring the individual to submit the form in person to

the division.

Kay J. Christofferson, Chair

Reports filed. On motion of Representative Christofferson, the reports of the Transportation committee were adopted and the bills were read the second time by short title and placed on the Third Reading Calendar.
H.J.R. 12, JOINT RESOLUTION CELEBRATING WOMEN’S SUFFRAGE IN UTAH, Representative Ballard, was read the third time by short title and placed on its final passage. Representatives Kwan, Poulson, Watkins, Pulsipher, Pierucci, Arent, Moss, and Miles commented.

H.J.R. 12 passed on the following roll call:

Yeas, 74; Nays, 0; Absent or not voting, 1.

Voting in the affirmative were: Representatives

Acton  Albrecht  Andersen  Arent
Ballard  Barlow  Brammer  Briscoe
Brooks  Chew  Christiansen  Christofferson
Coleman  Dailey–Provost  Daw  Duckworth
Dunnigan  Eliason  Ferry  Gibson
Hall  Handy  Harrison  Hawkes
Hollins  Hutchings  Johnson  Judkins
King  Kwan  Last  Lisonbee
Lyman  Maloy  McKell  Miles
Moss C  Moss J  Musselman  Nelson
Owens  Perry  Peterson  Pierucci
Pitcher  Potter  Poulson  Pulsipher
Quinn  Ray  Roberts  Robertson
Romero  Sagers  Schultz  Seegmiller
Shipp  Shurtliff  Snider  Snow
Spendlove  Stenquist  Stoddard  Stratton
Strong  Thurston  Waldrip  Ward
Watkins  Weight  Wheatley  Wilde
Winder  Wilson

Absent or not voting was: Representative Hawkins

H.J.R. 12 was transmitted to the Senate for its consideration.

INTRODUCTION OF BILLS

H.B. 311, Controlled Substance Enhancement Amendments (E. Hutchings), was read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee.

H.B. 313, Telehealth Parity Amendments (M.G. Ballard), was read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee.
H.B. 314, Controlled Substance Database Access Amendments (C. Hall), was read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee.

H.C.R. 11, Concurrent Resolution Supporting the Utah Roadmap for Positive Solutions and Leadership on Climate and Air Quality (J. Briscoe), was read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee.

MISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS

On motion of Representative Hutchings, the House voted to authorize a supplemental appropriation for spinal and brain injuries.

CONSENT CALENDAR

H.B. 234, GESTATIONAL AGREEMENT AMENDMENTS, Representative Arent, was read the third time by short title and placed on its final passage.

H.B. 234 passed on the following roll call:

**Yeas, 70; Nays, 0; Absent or not voting, 5.**

Voting in the affirmative were: Representatives

- Acton
- Albrecht
- Arent
- Ballard
- Barlow
- Brammer
- Briscoe
- Brooks
- Chew
- Christiansen
- Christofferson
- Dailey–Provost
- Daw
- Duckworth
- Dunnigan
- Eliason
- Ferry
- Gibson
- Hall
- Handy
- Harrison
- Hawkes
- Hollins
- Hutchings
- Johnson
- Judkins
- King
- Kwan
- Last
- Lisonbee
- Lyman
- Maloy
- McKell
- Miles
- Moss C
- Moss J
- Musselman
- Owens
- Perry
- Peterson
- Pierucci
- Pitcher
- Potter
- Poulson
- Pulsipher
- Ray
- Roberts
- Robertson
- Romero
- Sagers
- Schultz
- Seegmiller
- Shipp
- Shurtleff
- Snider
- Snow
- Spendlove
- Stenquist
- Stoddard
- Stratton
- Strong
- Thurston
- Waldrip
- Ward
- Watkins
- Weight
- Wheatley
- Wilde
- Winder
- Wilson

Absent or not voting were: Representatives

- Andersen
- Coleman
- Hawkins
- Nelson
- Quinn
H.B. 234 was transmitted to the Senate for its consideration.

***

H.B. 180, EMISSIONS INSPECTION REVISIONS, Representative Maloy, was read the third time by short title and placed on its final passage.

H.B. 180 passed on the following roll call:

Yeas, 73; Nays, 0; Absent or not voting, 2.

**Voting in the affirmative were:** Representatives

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Acton</th>
<th>Albrecht</th>
<th>Andersen</th>
<th>Arent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ballard</td>
<td>Barlow</td>
<td>Brammer</td>
<td>Briscoe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brooks</td>
<td>Chew</td>
<td>Christiansen</td>
<td>Christofferson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coleman</td>
<td>Dailey–Provost</td>
<td>Daw</td>
<td>Duckworth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dunnigan</td>
<td>Eliason</td>
<td>Ferry</td>
<td>Gibson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hall</td>
<td>Handy</td>
<td>Harrison</td>
<td>Hawkes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hollins</td>
<td>Hutchings</td>
<td>Johnson</td>
<td>Judkins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>King</td>
<td>Kwan</td>
<td>Last</td>
<td>Lisonbee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lyman</td>
<td>Maloy</td>
<td>McKell</td>
<td>Miles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moss C</td>
<td>Moss J</td>
<td>Musselman</td>
<td>Nelson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owens</td>
<td>Perry</td>
<td>Peterson</td>
<td>Pierucci</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Potter</td>
<td>Poulson</td>
<td>Pulsipher</td>
<td>Quinn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ray</td>
<td>Roberts</td>
<td>Robertson</td>
<td>Romero</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sagers</td>
<td>Schultz</td>
<td>Seegmiller</td>
<td>Shipp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shurtliff</td>
<td>Snider</td>
<td>Snow</td>
<td>Spendlove</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stenquist</td>
<td>Stoddard</td>
<td>Stratton</td>
<td>Strong</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thurston</td>
<td>Waldrip</td>
<td>Ward</td>
<td>Watkins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weight</td>
<td>Wheatley</td>
<td>Wilde</td>
<td>Winder</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilson</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Absent or not voting were:** Representatives

| Hawkins | Pitcher |

H.B. 180 was transmitted to the Senate for its consideration.

**THIRD READING CALENDAR**

S.B. 15, GOVERNMENT OPERATIONS SUNSET REAUTHORIZATIONS, Senator Thatcher, was read the third time by short title and placed on its final passage.

On motion of Representative Gibson, the House voted to circle S.B. 15.
S.B. 26, WATER BANKING AMENDMENTS, Senator Iwamoto, was read the third time by short title and placed on its final passage. Representative Hawkes explained the bill.

Representatives Ferry and Chew commented.

S.B. 26 passed on the following roll call:

Yeas, 72; Nays, 0; Absent or not voting, 3.

Voting in the affirmative were: Representatives
Acton Albrecht Andersen Arent
Ballard Barlow Brammer Briscoe
Brooks Chew Christiansen Christofferson
Coleman Dailey–Provost Daw Duckworth
Dunnigan Eliason Ferry Gibson
Hall Harrison Hawkes Hollins
Hutchings Johnson Judkins King
Kwan Last Lisonbee Lyman
Maloy McKell Miles Moss C
Moss J Musselman Nelson Owens
Perry Peterson Pierucci Pitcher
Potter Poulson Pulsipher Quinn
Ray Roberts Robertson Romero
Sagers Schultz Seegmiller Shipp
Shurtleff Snider Snow Spendlove
Stenquist Stoddard Stratton Strong
Thurston Waldrip Ward Watkins
Weight Wheatley Wilde Winder

Absent or not voting were: Representatives
Handy Hawkins Wilson

S.B. 26 was signed by the Speaker and returned to the Senate for signature of the President.

* * *

1st Sub. S.B. 49, AVIATION AMENDMENTS, Senator Harper, was read the third time by short title and placed on its final passage. Representative Brooks explained the bill.
1st Sub. S.B. 49 passed on the following roll call:

Yeas, 70; Nays, 0; Absent or not voting, 5.

Voting in the affirmative were: Representatives
Albrecht  Andersen  Arent  Ballard  
Barlow  Brammer  Briscoe  Brooks  
Chew  Christiansen  Christofferson  Coleman  
Dailey–Provost  Daw  Duckworth  Dunnigan  
Eliason  Ferry  Gibson  Hall  
Handy  Harrison  Hollworth  Hutchings  
Johnson  Judkins  King  Kwan  
Last  Lisonbee  Lyman  Maloy  
McKell  Miles  Moss C  Moss J  
Musselman  Nelson  Owens  Perry  
Peterson  Pierucci  Pitcher  Potter  
Poulson  Pulsipher  Quinn  Ray  
Roberts  Romero  Sagers  Schultz  
Seegmiller  Shipp  Shurtliff  Snider  
Snow  Spendlove  Stenquist  Stoddard  
Stratton  Strong  Thurston  Waldrip  
Ward  Watkins  Weight  Wheatley  
Wilde  Winder  

Absent or not voting were: Representatives
Acton  Hawkes  Hawkins  Robertson  
Wilson  

1st Sub. S.B. 49 was signed by the Speaker and returned to the Senate for signature of the President.

* * *

H.B. 61, AMENDMENTS TO COUNTY FORM OF GOVERNMENT, Representative Wilde, was read the third time by short title and placed on its final passage. Representative Handy commented.

H.B. 61 passed on the following roll call:

Yeas, 68; Nays, 2; Absent or not voting, 5.

Voting in the affirmative were: Representatives
Acton  Albrecht  Andersen  Arent  
Ballard  Barlow  Brammer  Briscoe  

* * *
H.B. 61 was transmitted to the Senate for its consideration.

** * * *

H.B. 202, LOCAL GOVERNMENT NUISANCE ORDINANCE REFORM, Representative J. Moss, was read the third time by short title and placed on its final passage.

On motion of Representative J. Moss, the House voted to circle H.B. 202.

RULES COMMITTEE REPORT

Mr. Speaker: February 12, 2020

The Rules Committee recommends the following bills and resolutions be assigned to standing committees:

BUSINESS AND LABOR COMMITTEE


EDUCATION COMMITTEE

H.B. 77 Education Funding Amendments Rep. N. Thurston
GOVERNMENT OPERATIONS COMMITTEE
H.B. 275  Elected Official and Judicial Compensation Commission Amendment Rep. V. Snow
H.B. 293  Longevity Amendments Rep. V. Peterson

HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES COMMITTEE
H.B. 285  Utah Professionals Health Program Rep. B. Daw

LAW ENFORCEMENT AND CRIMINAL JUSTICE COMMITTEE
H.R. 1    House Resolution Remembering the Genocide Against the Tutsi in Rwanda Rep. A. Romero

NATURAL RESOURCES, AGRICULTURE, AND ENVIRONMENT COMMITTEE

POLITICAL SUBDIVISIONS COMMITTEE
H.B. 261  Eminent Domain Revisions Rep. P. Lyman
H.B. 273  Property Rights Ombudsman Amendments Rep. V. Peterson

TRANSPORTATION COMMITTEE

Tim Hawkes, Chair

Report filed. On motion of Representative Hawkes, the House voted to adopt the report. The Speaker assigned the bills to the committees recommended by the House Rules committee.

MISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS

On motion of Representative Gibson, and at 12:05 p.m., the House voted to recess until 2:00 p.m.

AFTERNOON SESSION

The House was called to order by Speaker Wilson at 2:00 p.m.
COMMUNICATIONS FROM THE SENATE

Mr. Speaker: February 12, 2020

The Senate passed, **H.J.R. 12**, JOINT RESOLUTION CELEBRATING WOMEN’S SUFFRAGE IN UTAH, by Representative M.G. Ballard, et al, which has been signed by the President and it is transmitted for the signature of the Speaker.

Jennifer Storie
Secretary of the Senate

Communication filed. The bill was signed by the Speaker and referred to staff for enrolling and transmission to the Governor.

***

Mr. Speaker: February 12, 2020

The Senate passed, as substituted, **1st Sub. S.B. 21**, EDUCATION AMENDMENTS, by Senator K. Riebe, and it is transmitted for consideration; and

The Senate passed **S.B. 22**, AMERICAN INDIAN–ALASKA NATIVE RELATED AMENDMENTS, by Senator J. Iwamoto, and it is transmitted for consideration; and

The Senate passed **S.B. 48**, CORRECTIONS OFFICER CERTIFICATION PILOT EXTENSION, by Senator J. Iwamoto, and it is transmitted for consideration; and

The Senate passed **S.B. 78**, ENERGY STORAGE INNOVATION, RESEARCH, AND GRANT PROGRAM ACT, by Senator L. Fillmore, and it is transmitted for consideration; and

The Senate passed, as amended, **S.B. 79**, REGIONAL EDUCATION SERVICE AGENCIES, by Senator L. Hillyard, and it is transmitted for consideration; and

The Senate passed, as amended, **S.B. 88**, ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY REVISIONS, by Senator R. Okerlund, and it is transmitted for consideration; and

The Senate passed, as substituted, and amended **1st Sub. S.B. 90**, PROCUREMENT CODE AMENDMENTS, by Senator D. G. Buxton, and it is transmitted for consideration.

Jennifer Storie
Secretary of the Senate

Communications filed. The bills were read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee.
THIRD READING CALENDAR

H.B. 221, MUNICIPAL OFFICE AND LOCAL ELECTIONS, Representative Hawkins, was read the third time by short title and placed on its final passage.

On motion of Representative Gibson, the House voted to circle H.B. 221.

* * *

1st Sub. H.B. 184, MUNICIPAL REGULATION OF GOLF CARTS, Representative Roberts, was read the third time by short title and placed on its final passage.

Representative Roberts proposed Amendment 1:

1. Page 16, Lines 466 through 471:

466 (2) {Except as provided under Subsection (2)(b), and subject to Subsection (4), a } Subject to Subsection (4), a person operating a golf cart has all the rights and is subject to the provisions of this chapter

468 applicable to the operator of any other vehicle.

469 (b) Except as provided in Section 41−6a−526, a person operating a golf cart is not subject to the penalties related to operator licenses under alcohol and drug−related traffic offenses

Representative Roberts’ motion to amend passed on a voice vote.

Representative McKell commented.

1st Sub. H.B. 184, as amended, passed on the following roll call:

Y eas, 69; Nays, 0; Absent or not voting, 6.

Voting in the affirmative were: Representatives

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Acton</th>
<th>Albrecht</th>
<th>Andersen</th>
<th>Arent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ballard</td>
<td>Barlow</td>
<td>Briscoe</td>
<td>Brooks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chew</td>
<td>Christiansen</td>
<td>Christofferson</td>
<td>Coleman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dailey−Provost</td>
<td>Daw</td>
<td>Duckworth</td>
<td>Dunnigan</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Ferry                        Gibson                        Hall                        Handy
Harrison                    Hawkes                        Hollins                    Hutchings
Johnson                     Judkins                       King                        Kwan
Last                        Lisonbee                      Lyman                      Maloy
McKell                      Miles                         Moss C                     Moss J
Musselman                   Nelson                        Owens                      Perry
Peterson                    Pierucci                      Pitcher                     Potter
Poulson                     Pulsipher                     Quinn                      Roberts
Robertson                   Romero                        Sagers                     Schultz
Seegmiller                  Shipp                         Shurtliff                   Snider
Snow                        Stenquist                     Stoddard                    Stratton
Strong                      Thurston                      Ward                       Watkins
Weight                      Wheatley                      Wilde                      Winder

Absent or not voting were: Representatives
Brammer                     Eliason                       Hawkins                    Ray
Spendlove                    Waldrip

1st Sub. H.B. 184, as amended, was transmitted to the Senate for its consideration.

***

1st Sub. H.B. 68, APPRENTICESHIP AND WORK−BASED LEARNING AMENDMENTS, Representative Gibson, was read the third time by short title and placed on its final passage.

On motion of Representative Gibson, the House voted to circle 1st Sub. H.B. 68.

***

1st Sub. H.B. 147, DIVISION OF REAL ESTATE AMENDMENTS, Representative Musselman, was read the third time by short title and placed on its final passage.

Representative Quinn proposed Amendment 1:

1. Page 17, Lines 493 through 494:

   493 (II) in a perceivable and reproducible form.
   (oo) “Referral” means the same as that term is described in 12 C.F.R. Sec. 1024.14(f).
“Referral fee”:

2. Page 17, Line 506:

“Residential mortgage loan” means an extension of credit, if:

3. Page 17, Lines 512 through 515:

(A) is on a dwelling located in the state; and
(B) is created with the consent of the owner of the residential real property.

“Settlement” means the time at which each of the following is complete:

4. Page 18, Line 528:

“Settlement services” means a service provided in connection with a real estate

5. Page 18, Line 534:

“Sponsorship” means an association in accordance with Section 61−2c−209

6. Page 18, Line 536:

“State” means:

7. Page 18, Line 540:

“Uniform state test” means the uniform state content section of the qualified

8. Page 18, Lines 542 through 543:

“Unique identifier” means the same as that term is defined in 12 U.S.C. Sec. 5102.
“Utah−specific” means an educational requirement under this chapter that relates
Representative Quinn’s motion to amend passed on a voice vote.

1st Sub. H.B. 147, as amended, passed on the following roll call:

Yeas, 71; Nays, 0; Absent or not voting, 4.

**Voting in the affirmative were:** Representatives

Acton    Albrecht    Andersen    Arent
Ballard  Barlow     Brammer     Briscoe
Brooks   Chew       Christiansen Christofferson
Coleman  Dailey–Provost Daw     Duckworth
Dunnigan Ferry    Hall       Handy
Harrison Hawkes   Hollins   Hutchings
Johnson  Judkins   King       Kwan
Last     Lisonbee   Lyman     Maloy
McKell   Miles      Moss C     Moss J
Musselman Nelson    Owens     Perry
Peterson Pierucci   Pitcher   Potter
Poulson  Pulsipher  Quinn     Roberts
Robertson Romero    Sagers    Schultz
Seegmiller Shipp    Shurtleff Snider
Snow     Spendlove  Stenquist Stoddard
Stratton Strong    Thurston Waldrip
Ward     Watkins    Weight    Wheatley
Wilde    Winder     Wilson

**Absent or not voting were:** Representatives

Eliason  Gibson     Hawkins    Ray

1st Sub. H.B. 147, as amended, was transmitted to the Senate for its consideration.

***

H.B. 223, STATUTES OF REPOSE AND LIMITATIONS AMENDMENTS, Representative Musselman, was read the third time by short title and placed on its final passage.

On motion of Representative Musselman, the House voted to delete H.B. 223 in title and body and insert 1st Sub. H.B. 223 in lieu thereof.

1st Sub. H.B. 223 passed on the following roll call:

Yeas, 73; Nays, 0; Absent or not voting, 2.
Voting in the affirmative were: Representatives
Acton       Albrecht   Andersen   Arent
Ballard     Barlow     Brammer   Briscoe
Brooks      Chew       Christiansen   Christofferson
Coleman     Dailey–Provost   Daw   Duckworth
Dunnigan    Ferry     Gibson    Hall
Handy       Harrison   Hawkes    Hollins
Hutchings   Johnson   Judkins   King
Kwan        Last      Lisonbee  Lyman
Maloy       McKell    Miles     Moss C
Moss J      Musselman Nelson   Owens
Perry       Peterson  Pierucci  Pitcher
Potter      Poulson   Pulsipher  Quinn
Ray         Roberts   Robertson  Romero
Sagers      Schultz   Seegmiller  Shipp
Shurtleff   Snider    Snow     Spendlove
Stenquist   Stoddard  Stratton  Strong
Thurston    Waldrip   Ward     Watkins
Weight      Wheatley  Wilde     Winder

Absent or not voting were: Representatives
Eliason    Hawkins

1st Sub. H.B. 223 was transmitted to the Senate for its consideration.

* * *

1st Sub. H.B. 99, ENHANCED KINDERGARTEN AMENDMENTS, Representative Snow, was read the third time by short title and placed on its final passage. Representatives Waldrip, Johnson, Shurtleff, Christiansen, Owens, Stratton, Peterson, and Johnson commented.

1st Sub. H.B. 99 passed on the following roll call:

Yeas, 48; Nays, 21; Absent or not voting, 6.

Voting in the affirmative were: Representatives
Albrecht   Andersen   Arent   Ballard
Briscoe    Brooks     Dailey–Provost   Duckworth
Dunnigan   Eliason   Gibson    Hall
Handy      Harrison   Hawkes    Hollins
Hutchings  Johnson   Judkins   King
Voting in the negative were: Representatives
Acton Brammer Chew Christiansen
Christofferson Coleman Daw Ferry
Lisonbee Maloy McKell Peterson
Quinn Roberts Robertson Seegmiller
Snider Stratton Strong Thurston
Wilde

Absent or not voting were: Representatives
Barlow Hawkins Last Moss J
Sagers Wilson

1st Sub. H.B. 99 was transmitted to the Senate for its consideration.

* * *

1st Sub. H.B. 175, EDUCATION ACCOUNTABILITY AMENDMENTS, Representative Poulson, was read the third time by short title and placed on its final passage. Representatives Moss and Handy commented.

1st Sub. H.B. 175 passed on the following roll call:

Yeas, 70; Nays, 0; Absent or not voting, 5.

Voting in the affirmative were: Representatives
Acton Albrecht Andersen Arent
Ballard Barlow Brammer Briscoe
Brooks Chew Christiansen Christofferson
Coleman Dailey–Provost Daw Duckworth
Dunnigan Eliason Ferry Gibson
Hall Handy Harrison Hawkes
Hollins Hutchings Johnson Judkins
King Kwan Lyman Maloy
McKell Miles Moss C Moss J
Musselman Nelson Owens Perry

Kwan Lyman Miles Moss C
Musselman Nelson Owens Perry
Pierucci Pitcher Potter Poulson
Pulsipher Ray Romero Schultz
Shipp Shurtliff Snow Spendlove
Stenquist Stoddard Waldrip Ward
Watkins Weight Wheatley Winder

1st Sub. H.B. 99 was transmitted to the Senate for its consideration.
Absent or not voting were: Representatives
Hawkins  Last  Lisonbee  Pitcher
Wilson

1st Sub. H.B. 175 was transmitted to the Senate for its consideration.

* * *

1st Sub. H.B. 97, NEWBORN SAFE HAVEN AMENDMENTS, Representative Arent, was read the third time by short title and placed on its final passage.

1st Sub. H.B. 97 passed on the following roll call:

Yeas, 72; Nays, 0; Absent or not voting, 3.

Voting in the affirmative were: Representatives
Acton  Albrecht  Andersen  Arent
Ballard  Barlow  Brammer  Briscoe
Brooks  Chew  Christiansen  Christofferson
Coleman  Dailey–Provost  Daw  Duckworth
Dunnigan  Eliason  Ferry  Gibson
Hall  Handy  Harrison  Hawkes
Hollins  Hutchings  Johnson  Judkins
King  Kwan  Lisonbee  Lyman
Maloy  McKell  Miles  Moss C
Moss J  Musselman  Nelson  Owens
Perry  Peterson  Pierucci  Pitcher
Potter  Poulson  Pulsipher  Quinn
Ray  Roberts  Robertson  Romero
Sagers  Schultz  Seegmiller  Shipp
Shurtliff  Snider  Snow  Spendlove
Stenquist  Stoddard  Stratton  Strong
Thurston  Waldrip  Ward  Watkins
Weight  Wheatley  Wilde  Winder
Absent or not voting were: Representatives
Hawkins  Last  Wilson

1st Sub. H.B. 97 was transmitted to the Senate for its consideration.

***

1st Sub. H.B. 195, IDENTIFYING WASTEFUL HEALTH CARE SPENDING, Representative Harrison, was read the third time by short title and placed on its final passage. Representatives Thurston, Ward, and Dailey–Provost commented.

1st Sub. H.B. 195 passed on the following roll call:

Yeas, 70; Nays, 0;Absent or not voting, 5.

Voting in the affirmative were: Representatives
Acton  Albrecht  Andersen  Arent
Ballard  Barlow  Brammer  Briscoe
Brooks  Chew  Christiansen  Christofferson
Coleman  Dailey–Provost  Daw  Duckworth
Dunnigan  Eliason  Ferry  Gibson
Hall  Handy  Harrison  Hawkes
Hollins  Hutchings  Johnson  Judkins
King  Kwan  Lisonbee  Lyman
Maloy  McKell  Miles  Moss C
Moss J  Musselman  Nelson  Perry
Peterson  Pierucci  Pitcher  Potter
Poulson  Pulsipher  Quinn  Ray
Roberts  Robertson  Sagers  Schultz
Seegmiller  Shipp  Shurtliff  Snider
Snow  Spendlove  Stenquist  Stoddard
Stratton  Strong  Thurston  Waldrip
Ward  Watkins  Weight  Wheatley
Wilde  Winder

Absent or not voting were: Representatives
Hawkins  Last  Owens  Romero
Wilson

1st Sub. H.B. 195 was transmitted to the Senate for its consideration.
**H.J.R. 6, JOINT RESOLUTION ON THE BENEFITS OF THERAPY ANIMALS, Representative Judkins, was read the third time by short title and placed on its final passage.**

**H.J.R. 6** passed on the following roll call:

**Yeas, 64; Nays, 5; Absent or not voting, 6.**

**Voting in the affirmative were:** Representatives

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Acton</th>
<th>Albrecht</th>
<th>Andersen</th>
<th>Arent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Barlow</td>
<td>Briscoe</td>
<td>Brooks</td>
<td>Chew</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christiansen</td>
<td>Christofferson</td>
<td>Coleman</td>
<td>Dailey–Provost</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daw</td>
<td>Duckworth</td>
<td>Dunnigan</td>
<td>Eliason</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ferry</td>
<td>Gibson</td>
<td>Hall</td>
<td>Handy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harrison</td>
<td>Hawkes</td>
<td>Hollins</td>
<td>Hutchings</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson</td>
<td>Judkins</td>
<td>King</td>
<td>Kwan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lisonbee</td>
<td>Lyman</td>
<td>Maloy</td>
<td>McKell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miles</td>
<td>Moss C</td>
<td>Moss J</td>
<td>Musselman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perry</td>
<td>Peterson</td>
<td>Pierucci</td>
<td>Pitcher</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Potter</td>
<td>Poulson</td>
<td>Pulsipher</td>
<td>Quinn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ray</td>
<td>Roberts</td>
<td>Sagers</td>
<td>Schultz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shipp</td>
<td>Shurtleff</td>
<td>Snider</td>
<td>Spendlove</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stenquist</td>
<td>Stoddard</td>
<td>Stratton</td>
<td>Strong</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thurston</td>
<td>Waldrip</td>
<td>Ward</td>
<td>Watkins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weight</td>
<td>Wheatley</td>
<td>Wilde</td>
<td>Winder</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Voting in the negative were:** Representatives

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ballard</th>
<th>Brammer</th>
<th>Nelson</th>
<th>Robertson</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Seegmiller</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Absent or not voting were:** Representatives

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Hawkins</th>
<th>Last</th>
<th>Owens</th>
<th>Romero</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Snow</td>
<td>Wilson</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**H.J.R. 6** was transmitted to the Senate for its consideration.

**MISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS**

On motion of Representative Gibson, and at 3:30 p.m., the House voted to adjourn until February 13, 2020, at 11:00 a.m.
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Read the second time .................................................. 403
Read the third time ..................................................... 403
Transmitted to the Senate .............................................. 403

H.B. 74 — NATIONAL GUARD GENERAL OFFICER AMENDMENTS

Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. .................................................. 22
Assign to standing committee ...................................... 76
Substituted .................................................................... 169

1st Sub. H.B. 74 — NATIONAL GUARD GENERAL OFFICER AMENDMENTS

Read the second time .................................................. 169
Read the third time ..................................................... 310
Transmitted to the Senate .............................................. 311

H.B. 75 — INITIATIVES AND REFERENDA AMENDMENTS

Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. .................................................. 31

H.B. 76 — ABLE ACCOUNT ALLIANCE OFFICE

Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. .................................................. 31

H.B. 77 — EDUCATION FUNDING AMENDMENTS

Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. .................................................. 31
Assign to standing committee ...................................... 445

H.B. 78 — JUVENILE INCARCERATION SERVICES AMENDMENTS

Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. .................................................. 31

H.B. 79 — PARENT–TIME AMENDMENTS

Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. .................................................. 31
H.B. 80 — SCHOOL FEES MODIFICATIONS (A. Robertson)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. ................................. 31
Assigned to standing committee ............................................................... 94

H.B. 81 — JUDICIAL RETENTION FOR JUSTICE COURT JUDGES (V. L. Snow)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. ................................. 22
Assigned to standing committee ................................................................ 26
Substituted ................................................................................................. 143

1st Sub. H.B. 81 — JUDICIAL RETENTION FOR JUSTICE COURT JUDGES (V. L. Snow)
Read the second time .................................................................................... 143
Read the third time ....................................................................................... 171
Transmitted to the Senate ........................................................................ 172

H.B. 82 — GOVERNMENTAL IMMUNITY MODIFICATIONS (B. Brammer)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. ................................. 22
Assigned to standing committee ................................................................ 26
Amendments ................................................................................................. 143
Read the second time .................................................................................... 143
Read the third time ....................................................................................... 172
Transmitted to the Senate ........................................................................ 173

H.B. 83 — EXPUNGEMENT AMENDMENTS (A. Stoddard)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. ................................. 31
Assigned to standing committee ................................................................ 200
Substituted ................................................................................................. 302

1st Sub. H.B. 83 — EXPUNGEMENT AMENDMENTS (A. Stoddard)
Read the second time .................................................................................... 302

H.B. 84 — TRAFFIC CODE AMENDMENTS (C. Hall)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. ................................. 31
Assigned to standing committee ................................................................ 96
Read the second time .................................................................................... 171
Read the third time ....................................................................................... 348
Amendments ................................................................................................. 348
Transmitted to the Senate ........................................................................ 349

H.B. 85 — FEDERAL DESIGNATIONS AMENDMENTS (C. Albrecht)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. ................................. 22
Assigned to standing committee ................................................................ 77
Read the second time .................................................................................... 145
Read the third time ....................................................................................... 201
Amendment Failed ...................................................................................... 201
Transmitted to the Senate ........................................................................ 202

H.B. 86 — ADULT AUTISM TREATMENT PROGRAM (C. Hall)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. ................................. 32
Assigned to standing committee ................................................................ 95
Read the second time .................................................................................... 195
Read the third time ....................................................................................... 359
Transmitted to the Senate ........................................................................ 360

H.B. 87 — HEALTH CARE WORKFORCE FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE PROGRAM AMENDMENTS (R. Ward)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. ................................. 22
Assigned to standing committee ................................................................ 76
Substituted ................................................................................................. 121

1st Sub. H.B. 87 — HEALTH CARE WORKFORCE FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE PROGRAM AMENDMENTS (R. Ward)
Read the second time .................................................................................... 122
Circled .......................................................................................................... 152
Uncircled .................................................................................................... 202
Transmitted to the Senate ........................................................................ 203

H.B. 88 — SCHOOL AND CHILD CARE CENTER WATER TESTING REQUIREMENTS (S. Handy)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. ................................. 32
Assigned to standing committee ................................................................ 95

H.B. 89 — WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT INCENTIVES AMENDMENTS (S. Harrison)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. ................................. 32

H.B. 90 — CHILD ABUSE REPORTING AMENDMENTS (A. Romero)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. ................................. 32

H.B. 91 — RESIDENCY–RELATED MEMBERSHIP REQUIREMENTS FOR CERTAIN LOCAL BOARDS (J. Stenquist)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. ................................. 22
Assigned to standing committee ................................................................ 27

H.B. 92 — FIRE AMENDMENTS (C. Snider)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. ................................. 32
Assigned to standing committee ................................................................ 396

H.B. 93 — END OF LIFE PRESCRIPTION PROVISIONS (J. Dailey–Provost)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. ................................. 32
H.B. 94 — WATER APPLICATIONS AMENDMENTS (T. Hawkes)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. .................................................. 22
Assigned to standing committee ................................................................. 77
Read the second time ........................................................................... 145
Read the third time .............................................................................. 207
Uncircled ................................................................................. 208
Read the second time ........................................................................... 207
H.B. 95 — GENERAL ADJUDICATION WATER AMENDMENTS (C. Snider)
Read the second time ........................................................................... 145
Read the third time .............................................................................. 207
Transmitted to the Senate ..................................................................... 207
H.B. 96 — WATER FORFEITURE AMENDMENTS (J. Ferry)
Read the second time ........................................................................... 438
H.B. 96 — WATER FORFEITURE AMENDMENTS (T. Hawkes)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. .................................................. 22
Assigned to standing committee ................................................................. 27
H.B. 97 — NEWBORN SAFE HAVEN AMENDMENTS (P. Arent)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. .................................................. 32
Assigned to standing committee ................................................................. 95
Substituted ...................................................................................... 269
1st Sub. H.B. 97 — NEWBORN SAFE HAVEN AMENDMENTS (P. Arent)
Read the second time ........................................................................... 269
Read the third time .............................................................................. 454
Transmitted to the Senate ..................................................................... 455
H.B. 98 — OFFENSES AGAINST THE ADMINISTRATION OF GOVERNMENT AMENDMENTS (C. Hall)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. .................................................. 32
Assigned to standing committee ................................................................. 94
H.B. 99 — ENHANCED KINDERGARTEN AMENDMENTS (V. L. Snow)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. .................................................. 32
Assigned to standing committee ................................................................. 94
Substituted ...................................................................................... 268
1st Sub. H.B. 99 — ENHANCED KINDERGARTEN AMENDMENTS (V. L. Snow)
Read the second time ........................................................................... 268
Read the third time .............................................................................. 452
Transmitted to the Senate ..................................................................... 453
H.B. 100 — VETERANS TREATMENT COURT ACT (V. L. Snow)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. .................................................. 22
Assigned to standing committee ................................................................. 26
Read the second time ........................................................................... 144
Read the third time .............................................................................. 173
Transmitted to the Senate ..................................................................... 174
H.B. 101 — DISTRACTED DRIVER AMENDMENTS (C. Moss)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. .................................................. 32
Assigned to standing committee ................................................................. 95
Read the second time ........................................................................... 344
H.B. 102 — RETALIATION AND OBSTRUCTION OF JUSTICE AMENDMENTS (C. Hall)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. .................................................. 32
Assigned to standing committee ................................................................. 176
Substituted ...................................................................................... 227
1st Sub. H.B. 102 — RETALIATION AND OBSTRUCTION OF JUSTICE AMENDMENTS (C. Hall)
Read the second time ........................................................................... 227
Read the third time .............................................................................. 401
Transmitted to the Senate ..................................................................... 402
H.B. 103 — UTAH PROMISE SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM AMENDMENTS (D. Owens)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. .................................................. 32
Assigned to standing committee ................................................................. 94
Read the second time ........................................................................... 194
Read the third time .............................................................................. 355
Circled ......................................................................................... 355
Read the second time ........................................................................... 358
Transmitted to the Senate ..................................................................... 359
H.B. 104 — 911 RESPONSIBILITIES IN AN EMERGENCY (Brian S. King)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. .................................................. 32
Assigned to standing committee ................................................................. 176
Amendments .................................................................................. 302
Read the second time ........................................................................... 302
H.B. 105 — WATER FACILITIES AMENDMENTS (L. Wilde)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee ........................................ 22
Assigned to standing committee ......................................................... 27
Amendments .................................................................................. 438
Read the second time ........................................................................ 438

H.B. 106 — RARE DISEASE ADVISORY COUNCIL (L. Perry)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee ........................................ 32
Assigned to standing committee ......................................................... 95
Read the second time ........................................................................ 195
Read the third time ........................................................................... 360
Circled .............................................................................................. 360

H.B. 107 — EFFECTIVE TEACHERS IN HIGH POVERTY SCHOOLS INCENTIVE
PROGRAM AMENDMENTS (M. Winder)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee ........................................ 33
Assigned to standing committee ......................................................... 353

H.B. 108 — MEDICAL SPECIALISTS IN PUBLIC SCHOOLS (C. Moss)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee ........................................ 33
Assigned to standing committee ......................................................... 126

H.B. 109 — UNIVERSAL BACKGROUND CHECKS FOR FIREARM PURCHASERS (Brian S. King)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee ........................................ 33

H.B. 110 — INMATE EXPENSES AMENDMENTS (K. Andersen)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee ........................................ 33
Assigned to standing committee ......................................................... 153
Read the second time ........................................................................ 228
Read the third time ........................................................................... 403
Transmitted to the Senate ................................................................ 404

H.B. 111 — NOTIFICATION TO SCHOOL OF CRIMINAL PROCEEDINGS (C. Hall)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee ........................................ 22
Assigned to standing committee ......................................................... 94

H.B. 112 — INITIATIVE PROTECTION ACT (A. Romero)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee ........................................ 33

H.B. 113 — CONSUMER SALES PRACTICES AMENDMENTS (A. Stoddard)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee ........................................ 33
Assigned to standing committee ......................................................... 94
Substituted ....................................................................................... 193

1st Sub. H.B. 113 — CONSUMER SALES PRACTICES AMENDMENTS (A. Stoddard)
Read the second time ........................................................................ 193
Read the third time ........................................................................... 350
Amendments .................................................................................. 351
Transmitted to the Senate ................................................................ 352

H.B. 114 — EARLY LEARNING TRAINING AND ASSESSMENT AMENDMENTS (S. Waldrip)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee ........................................ 33
Assigned to standing committee ......................................................... 94
Substituted ....................................................................................... 301

2nd Sub. H.B. 114 — EARLY LEARNING TRAINING AND ASSESSMENT AMENDMENTS (S. Waldrip)
Read the second time ........................................................................ 301

H.B. 115 — DANGEROUS WEAPON CUSTODIAN LIABILITY (A. Stoddard)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee ........................................ 33

H.B. 116 — MURDERED AND MISSING INDIGENOUS WOMEN, GIRLS, AND LGBTQ+ TASK FORCE (A. Romero)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee ........................................ 33
Substituted ....................................................................................... 316

2nd Sub. H.B. 116 — MURDERED AND MISSING INDIGENOUS WOMEN, GIRLS, AND LGBTQ+ TASK FORCE (A. Romero)
Read the second time ........................................................................ 437

H.B. 117 — CONTROLLED SUBSTANCE DATABASE AMENDMENTS (W. Brooks)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee ........................................ 33

H.B. 118 — RETAIL TOBACCO SPECIALTY BUSINESS AMENDMENTS (J. Dailey-Provost)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee ........................................ 33

H.B. 119 — CHILD CARE AMENDMENTS (K. Kwan)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee ........................................ 33
Assigned to standing committee ......................................................... 95
Read the second time ........................................................................ 195
Read the third time ........................................................................... 360
Transmitted to the Senate ................................................................ 361

H.B. 120 — TOWING FEE AMENDMENTS (A.C. Maloy)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee ........................................ 33
Signed by the Speaker and transmitted to the Governor ......................................................... 446
H.B. 121 — INCOME TAX REVENUE AMENDMENTS (N. Thurston)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. .......................... 34

H.B. 122 — COUNCIL–MANAGER FORM OF GOVERNMENT AMENDMENTS (D. Sagers)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. .......................... 34
Assigned to standing committee ................................................................. 96
Amendments .................................................................................................. 169
Read the second time .................................................................................... 169
Read the third time ....................................................................................... 311
Transmitted to the Senate ............................................................................. 312

H.B. 123 — VEHICLE PROPERTY TAX AMENDMENTS (N. Thurston)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. .......................... 34
Assigned to standing committee .................................................................... 246

H.B. 124 — RURAL JOB CREATION TAX CREDIT (L. Perry)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. .......................... 34

H.B. 125 — DIVISION OF WILDLIFE RESOURCES AMENDMENTS (C. Albrecht)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. .......................... 34
Assigned to standing committee .................................................................... 127
Substituted .................................................................................................... 230

1st Sub. H.B. 125 — DIVISION OF WILDLIFE RESOURCES AMENDMENTS (C. Albrecht)
Amendments .................................................................................................. 230
Read the second time .................................................................................... 230
Read the third time ....................................................................................... 409
Transmitted to the Senate ............................................................................. 410

H.B. 126 — MOTOR VEHICLE BUSINESS AMENDMENTS (C.R. Musselman)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. .......................... 34
Assigned to standing committee .................................................................... 94

H.B. 127 — MOTORCYCLE RIGHT–OF–WAY AMENDMENTS (D.N. Johnson)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. .......................... 34
Assigned to standing committee .................................................................... 96
Read the second time .................................................................................... 439

H.B. 128 — LICENSE PLATE READING TECHNOLOGY AMENDMENTS (W. Brooks)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. .......................... 34
Assigned to standing committee .................................................................... 95
Substituted .................................................................................................... 302

1st Sub. H.B. 128 — LICENSE PLATE READING TECHNOLOGY AMENDMENTS (W. Brooks)
Read the second time .................................................................................... 302

H.B. 129 — NATURAL GAS AMENDMENTS (C. Watkins)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. .......................... 34
Assigned to standing committee .................................................................... 96
Read the second time .................................................................................... 197
Read the third time ....................................................................................... 391
Transmitted to the Senate ............................................................................. 392

H.B. 130 — WATER USE AMENDMENTS (T. Hawkes)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. .......................... 34
Assigned to standing committee .................................................................... 127

H.B. 131 — RENT CONTROL JURISDICTION AMENDMENTS (J. Dailey–Provost)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. .......................... 34
Assigned to standing committee .................................................................... 126

H.B. 132 — HIGHER EDUCATION STUDENT SPEECH RIGHTS (K. Coleman)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. .......................... 34
Assigned to standing committee .................................................................... 152, 388

H.B. 133 — TRAIL IMPROVEMENT AMENDMENTS (M. Winder)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. .......................... 34
Assigned to standing committee .................................................................... 273

H.B. 134 — RAW MILK PRODUCTS AMENDMENTS (K. Coleman)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. .......................... 34
Assigned to standing committee .................................................................... 96
Read the second time .................................................................................... 344

H.B. 135 — TOBACCO SETTLEMENT FUNDS AMENDMENTS (B. Last)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. .......................... 34
Assigned to standing committee .................................................................... 396

H.B. 136 — SAFE STORAGE OF FIREARMS AMENDMENTS (E. Weight)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. .......................... 35

H.B. 137 — CHILD PLACEMENT BACKGROUND CHECK LIMITS (C. Watkins)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. .......................... 35
Assigned to standing committee .................................................................... 95
H.B. 137 — CHILD PLACEMENT BACKGROUND CHECK LIMITS (C. Watkins)
Read the second time ................................................................. 144
Read the third time ................................................................. 176
Transmitted to the Senate ....................................................... 177

H.B. 138 — TRANSPORTATION CORRIDOR PRESERVATION AMENDMENTS (K. Andersen)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee ........................................ 35
Assign to standing committee ................................................. 96
Read the second time .............................................................. 171
Read the third time ............................................................... 350
Transmitted to the Senate ....................................................... 350

H.B. 139 — DUI LIABILITY AMENDMENTS (S. Elison)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee ........................................ 35

H.B. 140 — EMPLOYMENT SELECTION PROCEDURES ACT AMENDMENTS (M. Wheatley)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee ........................................ 35
Assign to standing committee ................................................ 175

H.B. 141 — EDUCATOR SALARY INCENTIVE PROGRAM AMENDMENTS (V. Potter)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee ........................................ 35
Assign to standing committee ................................................ 152
Read the second time .............................................................. 194
Read the third time ............................................................... 355
Amendments ........................................................................... 355
Transmitted to the Senate ....................................................... 356

H.B. 142 — CRIMINAL PROCEEDING AMENDMENTS (S. Pitcher)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee ........................................ 35
Assign to standing committee ................................................ 176
Substituted ............................................................................. 303

H.B. 143 — SCHOOL BUS SAFETY INSPECTION AMENDMENTS (L. Perry)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee ........................................ 35
Assign to standing committee ................................................ 126
Read the second time .............................................................. 228
Read the third time ............................................................... 404
Transmitted to the Senate ....................................................... 405

H.B. 144 — MODIFICATIONS TO HUMAN TRAFFICKING PROVISIONS (K. Andersen)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee ........................................ 35
Assign to standing committee ................................................ 153
Substituted ............................................................................. 437

H.B. 145 — SCHOOL BUSING AMENDMENTS (J. Stenquist)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee ........................................ 35
Assign to standing committee ................................................ 126

H.B. 146 — DRIVER LICENSE SUSPENSION AMENDMENTS (A.C. Maloy)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee ........................................ 35
Assign to standing committee ................................................ 94
Substituted ............................................................................. 268

H.B. 147 — DIVISION OF REAL ESTATE AMENDMENTS (C.R. Musselman)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee ........................................ 35
Assign to standing committee ................................................ 94
Substituted ............................................................................. 268

H.B. 148 — UTAH RECOGNIZING INSPIRING SCHOOL EMPLOYEES AWARD PROGRAM (L. Perry)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee ........................................ 35
Assign to standing committee ................................................ 94
Read the second time .............................................................. 168
Read the third time ............................................................... 278
Transmitted to the Senate ....................................................... 279

H.B. 149 — PROHIBITION ON CERTAIN RESTRICTIONS ON FIREARMS (A.C. Maloy)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee ........................................ 35

H.B. 150 — TRANSIT AUTHORITY AMENDMENTS (S. Handy)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee ........................................ 36
Assign to standing committee ................................................ 96

H.B. 151 — TRAFFIC SAFETY AMENDMENTS (L. Perry)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee ........................................ 36
Assign to standing committee ................................................ 95
Amendments .............................................................. 145
Read the second time ................................................ 145
Read the third time ................................................... 199
Transmitted to the Senate ......................................... 200

**H.B. 152 — CIVIC EDUCATION TESTING REQUIREMENTS (E. Weight)**
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. ......................... 36
Assigned to standing committee ................................. 94
Read the second time ................................................ 194
Read the third time ................................................... 358
Circled ...................................................................... 358

**H.B. 153 — PARENTAL LEAVE AMENDMENTS (E. Weight)**
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. .......................... 36

**H.B. 154 — AMUSEMENT RIDE SAFETY (V. Potter)**
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. .......................... 36

**H.B. 155 — HOMEOWNER ASSOCIATION PROVISIONS AMENDMENTS (C.K. Acton)**
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. .......................... 36
Assigned to standing committee ................................. 94
Substituted .................................................................. 338

1st Sub. H.B. 155 — HOMEOWNER ASSOCIATION PROVISIONS AMENDMENTS (C.K. Acton)
Amendments .......................................................... 338
Read the second time ................................................ 338

**H.B. 156 — WATER AMENDMENTS AND EDUCATION ENTITIES (S. Handy)**
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. .......................... 36
Assigned to standing committee ................................. 96

**H.B. 157 — WINE SERVICES AND AMENDMENTS (M. McKell)**
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. .......................... 36

**H.B. 158 — DATA PRIVACY AMENDMENTS (M. Roberts)**
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. .......................... 36
Assigned to standing committee ................................. 126

**H.B. 159 — INSURANCE COVERAGE REVISIONS (M. McKell)**
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. .......................... 36
Assigned to standing committee ................................. 95
Substituted .................................................................. 303

1st Sub. H.B. 159 — INSURANCE COVERAGE REVISIONS (M. McKell)
Read the second time ................................................ 303

**H.B. 160 — REFUGEE CONTINUING EDUCATION PROGRAM (C. Moss)**
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. .......................... 36
Assigned to standing committee ................................. 94
Amendments .......................................................... 168
Read the second time ................................................ 168
Read the third time ................................................... 280
Transmitted to the Senate ......................................... 281

**H.B. 161 — AUDIOLOGY AND SPEECH—LANGUAGE PATHOLOGY INTERSTATE COMPACT (D. Owens)**
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. .......................... 36
Assigned to standing committee ................................. 95
Read the second time ................................................ 388

**H.B. 162 — SECURITIES AMENDMENTS (M. McKell)**
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. .......................... 36
Assigned to standing committee ................................. 94
Amendments .......................................................... 342
Read the second time ................................................ 342

**H.B. 163 — CULTURAL STEWARDSHIP AMENDMENTS (T. Hawkes)**
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. .......................... 36
Assigned to standing committee ................................. 127
Amendments .......................................................... 271
Read the second time ................................................ 271

**H.B. 164 — PROPERTY TAX NOTIFICATIONS AMENDMENTS (J. Moss)**
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. .......................... 36
Assigned to standing committee ................................. 96
Read the second time ................................................ 170
Read the third time ................................................... 314
Transmitted to the Senate ......................................... 314

**H.B. 165 — TELEPHONE AND FACSIMILE SOLICITATION ACT AMENDMENTS (M. McKell)**
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. .......................... 37
Assigned to standing committee ................................. 96
Read the second time ................................................ 197
Read the third time ................................................... 392
Transmitted to the Senate ......................................... 393
H.B. 166 — WATERSHED COUNCILS (T. Hawkes)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. .............................. 37
Assigned to standing committee ......................................................... 127

H.B. 167 — INSANITY DEFENSE AMENDMENTS (C. Moss)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. .............................. 37

H.B. 168 — PUBLIC WATER SUPPLIER RELOCATION AMENDMENTS (T. Hawkes)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. .............................. 37
Assigned to standing committee ......................................................... 127

H.B. 169 — EXEMPTIONS AMENDMENTS (K. Miles)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. .............................. 37
Assigned to standing committee ......................................................... 96
Read the second time ........................................................................ 303

H.B. 170 — TINTED VEHICLE WINDOWS AMENDMENTS (P. Lyman)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. .............................. 37
Assigned to standing committee ......................................................... 353

H.B. 171 — SCHOOL THREAT AMENDMENTS (A. Stoddard)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. .............................. 37
Assigned to standing committee ......................................................... 126

H.B. 172 — PHARMACIST AMENDMENTS (B. Daw)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. .............................. 37
Assigned to standing committee ......................................................... 246

H.B. 173 — FIREFIGHTER RETIREMENT AMENDMENTS (C. Snider)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. .............................. 37
Assigned to standing committee ......................................................... 96
Read the second time ........................................................................ 197
Read the third time ........................................................................... 395
Transmitted to the Senate .................................................................... 395

H.B. 174 — RURAL COUNTY HEALTH CARE FACILITIES TAX AMENDMENTS (P. Lyman)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. .............................. 37
Assigned to standing committee ......................................................... 268

H.B. 175 — EDUCATION ACCOUNTABILITY AMENDMENTS (M. Poulson)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. .............................. 37
Assigned to standing committee ......................................................... 126
Substituted ......................................................................................... 268

1st Sub. H.B. 175 — EDUCATION ACCOUNTABILITY AMENDMENTS (M. Poulson)
Read the second time ........................................................................ 268
Read the third time ........................................................................... 453
Transmitted to the Senate .................................................................... 454

H.B. 176 — VEHICLE EMISSIONS REDUCTION PROGRAM (J. Stenquist)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. .............................. 37

H.B. 177 — PRESCRIPTION REVISIONS (S. Harrison)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. .............................. 37
Assigned to standing committee ......................................................... 95
Amendments ...................................................................................... 195
Read the second time ........................................................................ 361
Read the third time ........................................................................... 361
Transmitted to the Senate .................................................................... 361

H.B. 178 — LIMITED DRIVER LICENSE AMENDMENTS (A. Stoddard)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. .............................. 37
Assigned to standing committee ......................................................... 176

H.B. 179 — RECYCLING MARKET DEVELOPMENT ZONE TAX CREDIT AMENDMENTS (K. Christofferson)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. .............................. 38
Assigned to standing committee ......................................................... 246
Read the second time ........................................................................ 303

H.B. 180 — EMISSIONS INSPECTION REVISIONS (A.C. Maloy)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. .............................. 38
Assigned to standing committee ......................................................... 273
Read the second time ........................................................................ 345
Read the third time ........................................................................... 442
Transmitted to the Senate .................................................................... 442

H.B. 181 — SOCIAL SECURITY TAX AMENDMENTS (W. Brooks)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. .............................. 38

H.B. 182 — NOISE POLLUTION AMENDMENTS (M. Wheatley)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. .............................. 38
Assigned to standing committee ......................................................... 96

H.B. 183 — DRIVER LICENSE RECORD AMENDMENTS (K. Lisonbee)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. .............................. 38
Assigned to standing committee ......................................................... 439
Substituted ......................................................................................... 439
2nd Sub. H.B. 183 — DRIVER LICENSE RECORD AMENDMENTS (K. Lisonbee)
Amendments ................................................................. 439
Read the second time .................................................. 439

H.B. 184 — MUNICIPAL REGULATION OF GOLF CARTS (M. Roberts)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee ........................................... 38
Assigned to standing committee .................................. 127
Substituted ................................................................. 234

1st Sub. H.B. 184 — MUNICIPAL REGULATION OF GOLF CARTS (M. Roberts)
Amendments ................................................................. 234
Read the second time .................................................. 234
Read the third time ..................................................... 448
Amendments ................................................................. 448
Transmitted to the Senate .............................................. 449

H.B. 185 — TAX RESTRUCTURING REVISIONS – REPEAL (F. Gibson)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee ........................................... 22
Read the second time .................................................. 27
Read the third time ..................................................... 43
Circled ........................................................................... 43
Uncircled ....................................................................... 74
Transmitted to the Senate .............................................. 75
Signed by the Speaker and transmitted to the Governor ................................................................. 79

H.B. 186 — LOBBYIST AMENDMENTS (D. Sagers)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee ........................................... 38
Assigned to standing committee .................................. 126

H.B. 187 — EMPLOYER TAX CREDIT FOR CHILD CARE (S. Harrison)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee ........................................... 38

H.B. 188 — EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT ACT AMENDMENTS (S. Harrison)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee ........................................... 38
Assigned to standing committee .................................. 152
Amendments ................................................................. 226
Read the second time .................................................. 226
Read the third time ..................................................... 400
Transmitted to the Senate .............................................. 401

H.B. 189 — JURY DUTY AMENDMENTS (T. Quinn)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee ........................................... 38
Assigned to standing committee .................................. 126
Read the second time .................................................. 227
Read the third time ..................................................... 402
Circled ........................................................................... 402

H.B. 190 — LOCAL GOVERNMENT COOPERATION CONTRACTS (D.N. Johnson)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee ........................................... 38
Assigned to standing committee .................................. 126

H.B. 191 — DAIRY COMMISSION AMENDMENTS (C. Snider)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee ........................................... 38
Assigned to standing committee .................................. 96
Amendments ................................................................. 146
Read the second time .................................................. 146
Read the third time ..................................................... 208
Transmitted to the Senate .............................................. 209

H.B. 192 — PROPERTY TAX ASSESSMENT AMENDMENTS (M.A. Strong)
Assigned to standing committee .................................. 127

H.B. 192 — PROPERTY TAX ASSESSMENT AMENDMENTS (M.A. Strong)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee ........................................... 38

H.B. 193 — HYGIENE TAX ACT (S. Duckworth)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee ........................................... 74

H.B. 194 — CLEAN AND RENEWABLE ENERGY REQUIREMENT AMENDMENTS (R. Ward)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee ........................................... 38
Assigned to standing committee .................................. 176

H.B. 195 — IDENTIFYING WASTEFUL HEALTH CARE SPENDING (S. Harrison)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee ........................................... 39
Assigned to standing committee .................................. 126
Substituted ................................................................... 269

1st Sub. H.B. 195 — IDENTIFYING WASTEFUL HEALTH CARE SPENDING (S. Harrison)
Amendments ................................................................. 269
Read the second time .................................................. 269
Read the third time ..................................................... 455
Transmitted to the Senate .............................................. 455

H.B. 196 — DOMESTIC RELATIONS DEBT (B. Brammer)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee ........................................... 39
Assigned to standing committee .................................. 153
Amendments ........................................................................................................ 227
Read the second time ...................................................................................... 227
Read the third time .......................................................................................... 402
Transmitted to the Senate .............................................................................. 403

H.B. 197 — FISHING AND HUNTING RESTRICTIONS FOR NONPAYMENT OF CHILD SUPPORT (K. Lisonbee)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. .......... 39
Assigned to standing committee ..................................................................... 353
Substituted ........................................................................................................ 437

1st Sub. H.B. 197 — FISHING AND HUNTING RESTRICTIONS FOR NONPAYMENT OF CHILD SUPPORT (K. Lisonbee)
Read the second time ...................................................................................... 477

H.B. 198 — EMINENT DOMAIN LIMITATIONS (S. Pulsipher)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. .......... 39
Assigned to standing committee ..................................................................... 127

H.B. 199 — INSURED HOMEOWNERS PROTECTION ACT (R.P. Shipp)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. .......... 39
Assigned to standing committee ..................................................................... 126
Read the second time ...................................................................................... 194
Read the third time .......................................................................................... 352
Transmitted to the Senate .............................................................................. 353

H.B. 200 — ADDITION TO INCOME REVISIONS (R. Spendlove)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. .......... 39
Assigned to standing committee ..................................................................... 246
Read the second time ...................................................................................... 304

H.B. 201 — ADOPTION TAX CREDIT (R.P. Shipp)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. .......... 39

H.B. 202 — LOCAL GOVERNMENT NUISANCE ORDINANCE REFORM (J. Moss)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. .......... 74
Assigned to standing committee ..................................................................... 153
Amendments ..................................................................................................... 232
Read the second time ...................................................................................... 232
Read the third time .......................................................................................... 445
Circled ................................................................................................................ 445

H.B. 203 — BEER DELIVERY PROGRAM (R. Spendlove)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. .......... 74

H.B. 204 — INSURANCE COVERAGE FOR IN VITRO FERTILIZATION (A. Stoddard)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. .......... 74

H.B. 205 — STUDENTS WITH DISABILITIES AMENDMENTS (M. Judkins)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. .......... 74
Assigned to standing committee ..................................................................... 152
Amendments ..................................................................................................... 388
Read the second time ...................................................................................... 388

H.B. 206 — BAIL AND PRETRIAL RELEASE AMENDMENTS (S. Pitcher)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. .......... 92

H.B. 207 — INSULIN ACCESS AMENDMENTS (N. Thurston)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. .......... 93
Assigned to standing committee ..................................................................... 246

H.B. 208 — ALCOHOL EDUCATION AMENDMENTS (J. Stenquist)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. .......... 93
Assigned to standing committee ..................................................................... 316
Amendments ..................................................................................................... 389
Read the second time ...................................................................................... 389

H.B. 209 — HEALTH DATA AUTHORITY AMENDMENTS (R. Ward)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. .......... 93
Assigned to standing committee ..................................................................... 153
Amendments ..................................................................................................... 195
Read the second time ...................................................................................... 195
Read the third time .......................................................................................... 362
Transmitted to the Senate .............................................................................. 362

H.B. 210 — INSURANCE COVERAGE FOR CHILDREN AMENDMENTS (R. Ward)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. .......... 93

H.B. 211 — RENTER EXPENSES DISCLOSURE REQUIREMENTS (M. Judkins)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. .......... 93
Assigned to standing committee ..................................................................... 175

H.B. 212 — VEHICLE SALES TAX EXEMPTION MODIFICATIONS (B. Last)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. .......... 93
Assigned to standing committee ..................................................................... 273
H.B. 213 — CONSENT LANGUAGE AMENDMENTS (A. Romero)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. ................................. 93
Assigned to standing committee ............................................................................................ 153
Substituted ............................................................................................................................. 437

1st Sub. H.B. 213 — CONSENT LANGUAGE AMENDMENTS (A. Romero)
Read the second time ........................................................................................................... 437

H.B. 214 — INSURANCE COVERAGE MODIFICATIONS (R. Ward)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. ................................. 93
Assigned to standing committee ............................................................................................ 245
Substituted ............................................................................................................................. 387

1st Sub. H.B. 214 — INSURANCE COVERAGE MODIFICATIONS (R. Ward)
Read the second time ........................................................................................................... 387

H.B. 215 — OCCUPATIONAL RESTRICTION AMENDMENTS (A. Stoddard)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. ................................. 93

H.B. 216 — ORGAN DONATION PREFERENCE (M. Wheatley)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. ................................. 122
Assigned to standing committee ............................................................................................ 176
Read the second time ........................................................................................................... 302

H.B. 217 — RECALL OF UNITED STATES SENATOR (T. Quinn)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. ................................. 122

H.B. 218 — STATE GOVERNMENT CLOUD COMPUTING AMENDMENTS (S. Handy)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. ................................. 122
Assigned to standing committee ............................................................................................ 153
Read the second time ........................................................................................................... 197
Read the third time .............................................................................................................. 393
Transmitted to the Senate ..................................................................................................... 394

H.B. 219 — MENTAL HEALTH AMENDMENTS (J. Dunnigan)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. ................................. 122
Assigned to standing committee ............................................................................................ 396

H.B. 220 — HEPATITIS C OUTREACH PILOT PROGRAM (S. Elison)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. ................................. 122
Assigned to standing committee ............................................................................................ 353

H.B. 221 — MUNICIPAL OFFICE AND LOCAL ELECTIONS (J. Hawkins)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. ................................. 122
Assigned to standing committee ............................................................................................ 153
Read the second time ........................................................................................................... 234
Read the third time .............................................................................................................. 448
Circled .................................................................................................................................. 448

H.B. 222 — SCHOOL BREAKFAST PARTICIPATION REQUIREMENTS (D.N. Johnson)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. ................................. 122
Assigned to standing committee ............................................................................................ 315
Substituted ............................................................................................................................. 388

1st Sub. H.B. 222 — START SMART UTAH BREAKFAST PROGRAM (D.N. Johnson)
Read the second time ........................................................................................................... 388

H.B. 223 — STATUTES OF REPose AND LIMITATIONS AMENDMENTS (C.R. Masselman)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. ................................. 122
Assigned to standing committee ............................................................................................ 175
Read the second time ........................................................................................................... 268
Read the third time .............................................................................................................. 451
Substituted ............................................................................................................................. 451

1st Sub. H.B. 223 — STATUTES OF REPose AND LIMITATIONS AMENDMENTS (C.R. Masselman)
Transmitted to the Senate ..................................................................................................... 452

H.B. 224 — CRIMINAL CODE CHANGES IMPACT STATEMENT (J. Dailey–Provost)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. ................................. 123
Assigned to standing committee ............................................................................................ 200

H.B. 225 — PHASED RETIREMENT AMENDMENTS (V. Potter)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. ................................. 146
Assigned to standing committee ............................................................................................ 201

H.B. 226 — STORM WATER PERMITTING AMENDMENTS (C. Snider)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. ................................. 147

H.B. 227 — MOTOR VEHICLE INSURANCE REVISIONS (S. Waldrip)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. ................................. 147
Assigned to standing committee ............................................................................................ 200

H.B. 228 — LIVESTOCK PREDATORS REMOVAL AMENDMENTS (C. Snider)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. ................................. 147
Assigned to standing committee ............................................................................................ 200
Amendments

H.B. 229 — EXTREME RISK PROTECTION ORDER (S. Handy)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. 147
Assigned to standing committee 201

H.B. 230 — DIGITAL INTEGRATION PROGRESS REPORT FOR PUBLIC UTILITIES (S. Handy)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. 147
Assigned to standing committee 201

H.B. 231 — GENETIC INFORMATION AMENDMENTS (C. Hall)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. 147
Assigned to standing committee 200

H.B. 232 — FOOD REVISIONS (M. Roberts)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. 147
Assigned to standing committee 254

H.B. 233 — NATURAL RESOURCES LEGACY FUNDING AMENDMENTS (C. Snider)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. 171
Assigned to standing committee 396

H.B. 234 — GESTATIONAL AGREEMENT AMENDMENTS (P. Arent)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. 171
Assigned to standing committee 272
Read the second time 343
Read the third time 441
Transmitted to the Senate 442

H.B. 235 — VOLUNTARY HOME ENERGY INFORMATION PILOT PROGRAM (P. Arent)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. 171

H.B. 236 — SAFE SCHOOL ROUTE EVALUATIONS (M.G. Ballard)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. 171
Assigned to standing committee 446

H.B. 237 — CHANGE TO EFFECTIVE DATE OF WATER–RELATED AMENDMENTS (K. Stratton)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. 171
Assigned to standing committee 200
Read the second time 271
Read the third time 347
Transmitted to the Senate 348

H.B. 238 — CRIME ENHANCEMENT AMENDMENTS (S. Pitcher)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. 171
Assigned to standing committee 272

H.B. 239 — PRESCRIPTION COPAYMENT CAP AMENDMENTS (M. Poulson)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. 171

H.B. 240 — DRIVER LICENSE REVISIONS (S. Eliason)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. 197
Assigned to standing committee 354

H.B. 241 — KINDERGARTEN ATTENDANCE AMENDMENTS (L. Shurtliff)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. 197
Assigned to standing committee 316

H.B. 242 — CHARTER SCHOOL OPERATIONS AMENDMENTS (J. Moss)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. 198
Assigned to standing committee 316

H.B. 243 — WARNING LABELS AMENDMENTS (B. Brummer)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. 198
Assigned to standing committee 316
Substituted 437

1st Sub. H.B. 243 — WARNING LABELS AMENDMENTS (B. Brummer)
Read the second time 437

H.B. 244 — FETAL EXPOSURE REPORTING AND TREATMENT AMENDMENTS (M. Nelson)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. 198
Assigned to standing committee 316
Substituted 389

1st Sub. H.B. 244 — FETAL EXPOSURE REPORTING AND TREATMENT AMENDMENTS (M. Nelson)
Read the second time 390

H.B. 245 — DOGS IN WATERSHED AREAS (C.K. Acton)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. 198
Assigned to standing committee 316

H.B. 246 — MENTAL HEALTH WORKFORCE AMENDMENTS (S. Eliason)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. 198
Assigned to standing committee 272
Read the second time 390
H.B. 247 — UNLAWFUL SEXUAL ACTIVITY STATUTE OF LIMITATIONS AMENDMENTS (S. Handy)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. ................................. 198
H.B. 248 — AGRICULTURE REVISIONS (L. Wilde)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. ................................. 198
Assigned to standing committee ................................................................. 354
H.B. 249 — INSULIN COPAY AMENDMENTS (M.G. Ballard)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. ................................. 198
H.B. 250 — STATE FLAG REVIEW COMMISSION (S. Handy)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. ................................. 198
Assigned to standing committee ................................................................. 396
H.B. 251 — SCHOOL CONSTRUCTION PROJECTS AMENDMENTS (M.G. Ballard)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. ................................. 198
H.B. 252 — HEALTH INSURANCE ATHLETIC TRAINER SERVICES MODIFICATIONS (B. Last)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. ................................. 234
H.B. 253 — CAMPAIGN FINANCE AMENDMENTS (S. Harrison)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. ................................. 235
H.B. 254 — HEALTH CARE AMENDMENTS (R. Ward)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. ................................. 235
H.B. 255 — BOAT FEES AMENDMENTS (S. Waldrip)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. ................................. 235
Assigned to standing committee ................................................................. 353
Substituted ......................................................................................... 437
1st Sub. H.B. 255 — BOAT FEES AMENDMENTS (S. Waldrip)
Read the second time .................................................................................. 438
H.B. 256 — STUDENT AID AMENDMENTS (K. Kwan)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. ................................. 235
Assigned to standing committee ................................................................. 316
H.B. 257 — COUNTY GOVERNMENT FORM AMENDMENTS (B. Brammer)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. ................................. 235
Assigned to standing committee ................................................................. 316
H.B. 258 — INTERGENERATIONAL POVERTY INTERVENTIONS GRANT PROGRAM AMENDMENTS (M. Winder)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. ................................. 235
H.B. 259 — ELECTRIC VEHICLE CHARGING NETWORK (R. Spendlove)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. ................................. 235
Assigned to standing committee ................................................................. 354
H.B. 260 — DEPENDENT TAX EXEMPTION AMENDMENTS (T. Quinn)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. ................................. 235
H.B. 261 — EMINENT DOMAIN REVISIONS (P. Lyman)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. ................................. 271
Assigned to standing committee ................................................................. 446
H.B. 262 — JUVENILE DELINQUENCY AMENDMENTS (C. Hall)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. ................................. 272
Assigned to standing committee ................................................................. 396
H.B. 263 — NOTICE OF DRUG PRICE INCREASE (M. Winder)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. ................................. 272
H.B. 264 — INFANT AT WORK PILOT PROGRAM (S. Pitcher)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. ................................. 272
Assigned to standing committee ................................................................. 315
Substituted ......................................................................................... 387
1st Sub. H.B. 264 — INFANT AT WORK PILOT PROGRAM (S. Pitcher)
Read the second time .................................................................................. 387
H.B. 265 — GOVERNMENT RECORDS TRANSPARENCY ACT (T. Seegmiller)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. ................................. 272
H.B. 266 — WATER CONSERVANCY DISTRICT AMENDMENTS (S. Handy)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. ................................. 272
Assigned to standing committee ................................................................. 354
H.B. 267 — PROHIBITED PERSONS AMENDMENTS (A. Stoddard)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. ................................. 272
H.B. 268 — PROPERTY TAX NOTICE AMENDMENTS (S. Elison)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. ................................. 272
H.B. 269 — INCOME TAX CREDIT AMENDMENTS (D. Sagers)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. ................................. 304
H.B. 270 — INTERSTATE COMPACT FOR ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT (M. Roberts)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. ................................. 304
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bill Number</th>
<th>Bill Title</th>
<th>Action</th>
<th>Committee</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>H.B. 271</td>
<td>FIREARM PREEMPTION AMENDMENTS (A.C. Maloy)</td>
<td>Read the first time by short title</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>and referred to the Rules Committee.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H.B. 272</td>
<td>PHARMACY BENEFIT AMENDMENTS (P. Ray)</td>
<td>Read the first time by short title</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>and referred to the Rules Committee.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H.B. 273</td>
<td>PROPERTY RIGHTS OMBUDSMAN AMENDMENTS (V. Peterson)</td>
<td>Read the first time by short title</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>and referred to the Rules Committee.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H.B. 274</td>
<td>DELEGATION OF HEALTH CARE SERVICES AMENDMENTS (R. Ward)</td>
<td>Read the first time by short title</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>and referred to the Rules Committee.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H.B. 275</td>
<td>Elected Official and Judicial Compensation Commission Amendments (V. L.</td>
<td>Read the first time by short title</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Snow)</td>
<td>and referred to the Rules Committee.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H.B. 276</td>
<td>ADMINISTRATIVE GARNISHMENT ORDER AMENDMENTS (K. Miles)</td>
<td>Read the first time by short title</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>and referred to the Rules Committee.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H.B. 277</td>
<td>PERSONAL DELIVERY DEVICES AMENDMENTS (S. Barlow)</td>
<td>Read the first time by short title</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>and referred to the Rules Committee.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H.B. 278</td>
<td>JORDAN RIVER AMENDMENTS (C.K. Acton)</td>
<td>Read the first time by short title</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>and referred to the Rules Committee.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H.B. 279</td>
<td>DISABILITY BENEFIT AMENDMENTS (Brian S. King)</td>
<td>Read the first time by short title</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>and referred to the Rules Committee.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H.B. 280</td>
<td>TRANSIENT ROOM TAX PROVISIONS (C. Albrecht)</td>
<td>Read the first time by short title</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>and referred to the Rules Committee.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H.B. 281</td>
<td>TAX CREDIT FOR ALTERNATIVE FUEL VEHICLES (S. Harrison)</td>
<td>Read the first time by short title</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>and referred to the Rules Committee.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H.B. 282</td>
<td>VOLUNTARY FIREARMS RESTRICTIONS AMENDMENTS (A.C. Maloy)</td>
<td>Read the first time by short title</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>and referred to the Rules Committee.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H.B. 283</td>
<td>OUTDOOR RECREATION STRATEGIC PLANNING AMENDMENTS (J. Stenquist)</td>
<td>Read the first time by short title</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>and referred to the Rules Committee.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H.B. 284</td>
<td>NOTIFICATION AMENDMENTS (L. Shurtliff)</td>
<td>Read the first time by short title</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>and referred to the Rules Committee.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H.B. 285</td>
<td>UTAH PROFESSIONALS HEALTH PROGRAM (B. Daw)</td>
<td>Read the first time by short title</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>and referred to the Rules Committee.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H.B. 286</td>
<td>PUBLIC INFORMATION WEBSITE REVISIONS (C. Pierucci)</td>
<td>Read the first time by short title</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>and referred to the Rules Committee.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H.B. 287</td>
<td>DISABLED LICENSE PLATES AMENDMENTS (M. Wheatley)</td>
<td>Read the first time by short title</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>and referred to the Rules Committee.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H.B. 288</td>
<td>PROSECUTOR DATA COLLECTION AMENDMENTS (M. Judkins)</td>
<td>Read the first time by short title</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>and referred to the Rules Committee.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H.B. 289</td>
<td>PUBLIC EDUCATION RETIREMENT AMENDMENTS (C. Hall)</td>
<td>Read the first time by short title</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>and referred to the Rules Committee.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H.B. 290</td>
<td>OCCUPATIONAL LICENSING AMENDMENTS (N. Thurston)</td>
<td>Read the first time by short title</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>and referred to the Rules Committee.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H.B. 291</td>
<td>HUMAN TRAFFICKING AMENDMENTS (A. Romero)</td>
<td>Read the first time by short title</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>and referred to the Rules Committee.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H.B. 292</td>
<td>INTERNET VOTING STUDY (M. McNeill)</td>
<td>Read the first time by short title</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>and referred to the Rules Committee.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H.B. 293</td>
<td>LONGEVITY AMENDMENTS (V. Peterson)</td>
<td>Read the first time by short title</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>and referred to the Rules Committee.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H.B. 294</td>
<td>MINING OPERATIONS AMENDMENTS (W. Brooks)</td>
<td>Read the first time by short title</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>and referred to the Rules Committee.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H.B. 295</td>
<td>OPIOID AND OVERDOSE FATALITY REVIEW AMENDMENTS (S. Eliason)</td>
<td>Read the first time by short title</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>and referred to the Rules Committee.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H.B. 296</td>
<td>LIMITATIONS ON LANDOWNER LIABILITY AMENDMENTS (C. Snyder)</td>
<td>Read the first time by short title</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>and referred to the Rules Committee.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H.B. 297</td>
<td>YURT AMENDMENTS (B. Brummer)</td>
<td>Read the first time by short title</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>and referred to the Rules Committee.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
H.B. 298 — VICTIM GUIDELINES FOR PROSECUTORS (A. Stoddard)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. ............................................. 390

H.B. 299 — OPPORTUNITY ZONE ENHANCEMENTS (M. Winder)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. ............................................. 390

H.B. 300 — JUSTICE COURT JURISDICTION AMENDMENTS (K. Stratton)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. ............................................. 390

H.B. 301 — HORSE RACING AMENDMENTS (M. McKell)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. ............................................. 390

H.B. 302 — HERITAGE AND ARTS FOUNDATION AMENDMENTS (M. Winder)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. ............................................. 390

H.B. 303 — DIVERSION FEES AMENDMENTS (A. Stoddard)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. ............................................. 390

H.B. 304 — CITIZEN FEEDBACK PROGRAM (D. Owens)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. ............................................. 390

H.B. 305 — IMPACT FEE AMENDMENTS (C. Pierucci)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. ............................................. 390

H.B. 306 — PLANNING COMMISSION AMENDMENTS (S. Waldrip)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. ............................................. 390

H.B. 307 — PHARMACY AMENDMENTS (S. Hollins)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. ............................................. 390

H.B. 308 — LIEN AMENDMENTS (M. McKell)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. ............................................. 400

H.B. 309 — WORLD WAR II MEMORIAL COMMISSION (J. Dailey—Provost)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. ............................................. 400

H.B. 310 — EXTRATERRITORIAL AIRPORT AMENDMENTS (K. Coleman)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. ............................................. 400

H.B. 311 — CONTROLLED SUBSTANCE ENHANCEMENT AMENDMENTS (E. Hutchings)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. ............................................. 440

H.B. 312 — LITIGATION FUNDING PRACTICES ACT (J. Dunnigan)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. ............................................. 400

H.B. 313 — TELEHEALTH PARITY AMENDMENTS (M.G. Ballard)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. ............................................. 400

H.B. 314 — CONTROLLED SUBSTANCE DATABASE ACCESS AMENDMENTS (C. Hall)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. ............................................. 441

H.C.R. 1 — RESOLUTION RECOGNIZING THE 250TH ANNIVERSARY (SEMIQUINCENTENNIAL) OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA (M. Winder)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. ............................................. 23
Read the second time ......................................................................................................................... 28
Read the third time .......................................................................................................................... 59
Transmitted to the Senate .................................................................................................................. 60

H.C.R. 2 — CONCURRENT RESOLUTION CREATING THE OLD IRON TOWN STATE MONUMENT (S. Duckworth)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. ............................................. 23
Read the second time ......................................................................................................................... 28
Read the third time .......................................................................................................................... 60
Transmitted to the Senate .................................................................................................................. 61

H.C.R. 3 — CONCURRENT RESOLUTION ENCOURAGING CONSIDERATION OF A LATER START TIME FOR HIGH SCHOOL (S. Harrison)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. ............................................. 39
Assigned to standing committee ......................................................................................................... 95
Read the second time ......................................................................................................................... 196
Read the third time .......................................................................................................................... 363
Transmitted to the Senate .................................................................................................................. 364

H.C.R. 4 — CONCURRENT RESOLUTION ENCOURAGING CULTURAL INTELLIGENCE AND LINGUISTIC COMPETENCE (V. Potter)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. ............................................. 39
Assigned to standing committee ......................................................................................................... 94
Read the second time ......................................................................................................................... 168
Read the third time .......................................................................................................................... 307
Transmitted to the Senate .................................................................................................................. 307

H.C.R. 5 — CONCURRENT RESOLUTION DESIGNATING UTAH EDUCATION SUPPORT PROFESSIONALS DAY (L. Perry)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. ............................................. 39
Assigned to standing committee ......................................................................................................... 94
Read the second time ......................................................................................................................... 169
Read the third time .......................................................................................................................... 307
Transmitted to the Senate .................................................................................................................. 308
H.C.R. 6 — CONCURRENT RESOLUTION RECOGNIZING LUANN ADAMS FOR HER SERVICE AS COMMISSIONER OF THE DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE AND FOOD (L. Perry)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee ........................................ 39
Assigned to standing committee .................................................................................................... 96
Amendments ................................................................................................................................ 146
Read the second time ...................................................................................................................... 146
Time Certain .................................................................................................................................... 152
Read the third time ........................................................................................................................... 305
Transmitted to the Senate ................................................................................................................ 306
Signed by the Speaker and transmitted to the Governor ................................................................. 337

H.C.R. 7 — CONCURRENT RESOLUTION ENCOURAGING CONGRESSIONAL ACTION ON PRESCRIPTION DRUG PRICES (S. Harrison)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee ........................................ 39
Assigned to standing committee .................................................................................................... 95
Substituted ....................................................................................................................................... 302

1st Sub. H.C.R. 7 — CONCURRENT RESOLUTION ENCOURAGING CONGRESSIONAL ACTION ON PRESCRIPTION DRUG PRICES (S. Harrison)
Read the second time ....................................................................................................................... 302

H.C.R. 8 — CONCURRENT RESOLUTION COMMENDING SUCCESSFUL PARTICIPATION IN THE MUNICIPAL ALTERNATIVE VOTING METHODS PILOT PROGRAM (M. Roberts)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee ........................................ 123
Assigned to standing committee .................................................................................................... 153
Read the second time ...................................................................................................................... 226
Read the third time ........................................................................................................................... 401
Time Certain .................................................................................................................................... 401

H.C.R. 9 — CONCURRENT RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING STATE PICK UP OF PUBLIC SAFETY AND FIREFIGHTER EMPLOYEE RETIREMENT CONTRIBUTIONS (L. Perry)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee ........................................ 272

H.C.R. 10 — CONCURRENT RESOLUTION HONORING THE CAREER AND SERVICE OF PASTOR FRANCIS A. DAVIS (S. Hollins)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee ........................................ 391

H.C.R. 11 — CONCURRENT RESOLUTION SUPPORTING THE UTAH ROADMAP FOR POSITIVE SOLUTIONS AND LEADERSHIP ON CLIMATE AND AIR QUALITY (J. Briscoe)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee ........................................ 441

H.J.R. 1 — JOINT RULES RESOLUTION – UNITED STATES SENATE VACANCY (M. Nelson)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee ........................................ 23
Read the second time ...................................................................................................................... 28
Read the third time ........................................................................................................................... 58
Circled ............................................................................................................................................. 58
Uncircled .......................................................................................................................................... 397
Transmitted to the Senate ................................................................................................................ 398

H.J.R. 2 — JOINT RESOLUTION RECOGNIZING SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS (E. Weight)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee ........................................ 23
Read the second time ...................................................................................................................... 28
Read the third time ........................................................................................................................... 58
Time Certain .................................................................................................................................... 123
Circled ............................................................................................................................................. 58
Uncircled .......................................................................................................................................... 93
Transmitted to the Senate ................................................................................................................ 93

H.J.R. 3 — PROPOSAL TO AMEND UTAH CONSTITUTION — WATER RESOURCES OF MUNICIPALITIES (K. Stratton)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee ........................................ 23
Read the second time ...................................................................................................................... 28
Read the third time ........................................................................................................................... 58
Circled ............................................................................................................................................. 58
Uncircled .......................................................................................................................................... 93
Transmitted to the Senate ................................................................................................................ 93

H.J.R. 4 — JOINT RESOLUTION ESTABLISHING K9 VETERANS DAY (K. Lisonbee)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee ........................................ 23
Read the second time ...................................................................................................................... 28
Read the third time ........................................................................................................................... 58
Transmitted to the Senate ................................................................................................................ 59

H.J.R. 5 — PROPOSAL TO AMEND UTAH CONSTITUTION — EDUCATION AMENDMENTS (R. Ward)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee ........................................ 39

H.J.R. 6 — JOINT RESOLUTION ON THE BENEFITS OF THERAPY ANIMALS (M. Judkins)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee ........................................ 40
Assigned to standing committee .................................................................................................... 95
Read the second time ...................................................................................................................... 270
Read the third time ........................................................................................................................... 456
Transmitted to the Senate ................................................................................................................ 456

H.J.R. 7 — JOINT RESOLUTION RATIFYING AN AMENDMENT TO THE UNITED STATES CONSTITUTION (K. Kwan)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee ........................................ 40

H.J.R. 8 — RESOLUTION TO AMEND JOINT RULES – REQUESTING NEW LEGISLATION (A. Stoddard)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee ........................................ 40
H.J.R. 9 — JOINT RESOLUTION CALLING FOR AN APPLICATION RATING BOARD FOR INTERNET READY DEVICES
(S. Pulsipher)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee ........................................ 40
Assigned to standing committee ................................................................. 94
Read the second time ........................................................................ 194
Read the third time .............................................................................. 354
Transmitted to the Senate ...................................................................... 355

H.J.R. 10 — JOINT RESOLUTION ADDRESSING USE OF NAMES, IMAGES, AND SYMBOLS OF NATIVE AMERICANS
AND OTHER INDIGENOUS PEOPLE (R.P. Shipp)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee ........................................ 40

H.J.R. 11 — JOINT RULES RESOLUTION – TECHNICAL AMENDMENTS (J. Dunniagan)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee .......................................... 123

H.J.R. 12 — JOINT RESOLUTION CELEBRATING WOMEN’S SUFFRAGE IN UTAH (M.G. Ballard)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee ........................................ 123
Assigned to standing committee ............................................................... 175
Read the second time .............................................................................. 234
Read the third time .................................................................................. 440
Transmitted to the Senate ....................................................................... 447
Signed by the Speaker and transmitted to the Governor .......................... 447

H.J.R. 13 — PROPOSAL TO AMEND UTAH CONSTITUTION – STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION (M.G. Ballard)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee ........................................ 123
Assigned to standing committee ............................................................... 175

H.J.R. 14 — JOINT RESOLUTION REGARDING STUDY AND RECOMMENDATIONS FOR
TELEGOVERNMENT (P. Eyman)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee ........................................ 147
Assigned to standing committee ............................................................... 396

H.J.R. 15 — PROPOSAL TO AMEND UTAH CONSTITUTION – THE RIGHT TO HUNT, FISH, AND
HARVEST WILDLIFE (C. Snider)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee ........................................ 346
Assigned to standing committee ............................................................... 396

H.R. 1 — HOUSE RESOLUTION REMEMBERING THE GENOCIDE AGAINST THE TUTSI IN RWANDA (A. Romero)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee ........................................ 346
Assigned to standing committee ............................................................... 446

S.B. 1 — HIGHER EDUCATION BASE BUDGET (K. Grover)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee ......................... 225
Read the second time .............................................................................. 236
Read the third time .................................................................................. 236
Circed ........................................................................................................ 236
Uncirced ................................................................................................. 240
Signed by the Speaker and returned to the Senate .................................... 241

S.B. 4 — BUSINESS, ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT, AND LABOR BASE BUDGET (S. Sandall)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee ......................... 225
Read the second time .............................................................................. 236
Read the third time .................................................................................. 236
Signed by the Speaker and returned to the Senate .................................... 237

S.B. 5 — RETIREMENT AND INDEPENDENT ENTITIES BASE BUDGET (W. Harper)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee ......................... 225
Read the second time .............................................................................. 236
Read the third time .................................................................................. 237
Signed by the Speaker and returned to the Senate .................................... 238

S.B. 6 — INFRASTRUCTURE AND GENERAL GOVERNMENT BASE BUDGET (K. A. Callimore)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee ......................... 225
Read the second time .............................................................................. 236
Read the third time .................................................................................. 238
Signed by the Speaker and returned to the Senate .................................... 239

S.B. 7 — NATIONAL GUARD, VETERANS’ AFFAIRS, AND LEGISLATURE BASE BUDGET (J. Stevenson)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee ......................... 225
Read the second time .............................................................................. 236
Read the third time .................................................................................. 239
Signed by the Speaker and returned to the Senate .................................... 240

S.B. 11 — OFFSET FOR OCCUPATIONAL HEALTH AND SAFETY RELATED DONATIONS
SUNSET EXTENSION (C. Bramble)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee ......................... 143
Assigned to standing committee ............................................................... 175
Read the second time .............................................................................. 268
Read the third time .................................................................................. 546
Signed by the Speaker and returned to the Senate .................................... 547

S.B. 12 — VETERANS PREFERENCE IN PRIVATE EMPLOYMENT (T. Weiler)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee ......................... 97
Assigned to standing committee ............................................................... 152
Read the second time ................................................................. 194
Read the third time ................................................................. 244
Signed by the Speaker and returned to the Senate ................................................................. 244

S.B. 14 — TRIBAL LEADERS DESCRIPTION AMENDMENTS (J. Iwamoto)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee ........................................... 169
Signed by the Speaker and returned to the Senate ................................................................. 235

S.B. 15 — GOVERNMENT OPERATIONS SUNSET REAUTHORIZATIONS (D. Thatcher)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee ........................................... 302
Read the third time ................................................................. 442
Circled ........................................................................ 442

S.B. 16 — RURAL RESIDENCY TRAINING PROGRAM REAUTHORIZATION (A. Christensen)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee ........................................... 126
Read the second time ................................................................. 194
Read the third time ................................................................. 244
Signed by the Speaker and returned to the Senate ................................................................. 245

S.B. 18 — DIVORCE AMENDMENTS (L. Hillyard)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee ........................................... 127
Read the second time ................................................................. 230
Read the third time ................................................................. 275
Signed by the Speaker and returned to the Senate ................................................................. 275

S.B. 19 — LAND EXCHANGE DISTRIBUTION ACCOUNT AMENDMENTS (R. Okerlund)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee ........................................... 227
Read the second time ................................................................. 230
Read the third time ................................................................. 275
Signed by the Speaker and returned to the Senate ................................................................. 275

S.B. 20 — HAZARDOUS SUBSTANCES MITIGATION ACT SUNSET EXTENSION (R. Okerlund)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee ........................................... 241
Circled ........................................................................ 241
Uncircled ........................................................................ 243

1st Sub. S.B. 21 — EDUCATION AMENDMENTS (K. Richer)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee ........................................... 447

S.B. 22 — AMERICAN INDIAN–ALASKA NATIVE RELATED AMENDMENTS (J. Iwamoto)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee ........................................... 447

S.B. 24 — UTAH WORKS PROGRAM AMENDMENTS (A. Millner)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee ........................................... 127
Read the second time ................................................................. 234
Read the third time ................................................................. 276
Signed by the Speaker and returned to the Senate ................................................................. 277

S.B. 25 — STATE HIGHWAY SYSTEM MODIFICATIONS (W. Harper)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee ........................................... 127
Read the second time ................................................................. 234
Read the third time ................................................................. 276
Signed by the Speaker and returned to the Senate ................................................................. 277

S.B. 26 — WATER BANKING AMENDMENTS (J. Iwamoto)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee ........................................... 443
Signed by the Speaker and returned to the Senate ................................................................. 443

S.B. 27 — ATTORNEY GENERAL REPORTING REQUIREMENTS (T. Weiler)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee ........................................... 228
Read the second time ................................................................. 274

1st Sub. S.B. 27 — ATTORNEY GENERAL REPORTING REQUIREMENTS (T. Weiler)
Read the second time ................................................................. 228
Read the third time ................................................................. 274
Returned to the Senate .................................................................................. 274
Signed by the Speaker and returned to the Senate ............................................. 357
S.B. 34 — SEX OFFENDER REGISTRY AMENDMENTS (T. Weiler)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee ....................... 267
Assigned to standing committee ........................................................................ 316
S.B. 36 — NONRESIDENT INCOME AMENDMENTS (C. Bramble)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee ......................... 143
S.B. 38 — TAX COMMISSION AUTHORITY AMENDMENTS (D. Henderson)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee ....................... 74
Assigned to standing committee ........................................................................ 127
Read the second time ......................................................................................... 170
Read the third time ............................................................................................ 241
Signed by the Speaker and returned to the Senate ................................................ 242
S.B. 43 — DEPARTMENT OF VETERANS AND MILITARY AFFAIRS AMENDMENTS (T. Weiler)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee ....................... 267
Assigned to standing committee ........................................................................ 316
Returned to Rules Committee ............................................................................ 438
1st Sub. S.B. 44 — LIMITED SUPPORT SERVICES WAVER AMENDMENTS (D. Hemmert)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee ....................... 399
1st Sub. S.B. 45 — UNIFORM FIDUCIARY INCOME AND PRINCIPAL ACT AMENDMENTS (L. Hillyard)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee ....................... 167
Assigned to standing committee ........................................................................ 200
S.B. 47 — PUBLIC DOCUMENT SIGNATURE CLASSIFICATION (J. Iwamoto)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee ....................... 267
Assigned to standing committee ........................................................................ 316
S.B. 48 — CORRECTIONS OFFICER CERTIFICATION PILOT EXTENSION (J. Iwamoto)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee ....................... 447
1st Sub. S.B. 49 — AVIATION AMENDMENTS (W. Harper)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee ....................... 193
Assigned to standing committee ........................................................................ 246
Read the second time ......................................................................................... 345
Read the third time ............................................................................................ 443
Signed by the Speaker and returned to the Senate ................................................ 444
S.B. 50 — CLEAN ENERGY ACT AMENDMENTS (J. Anderegg)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee ....................... 267
Assigned to standing committee ........................................................................ 316
S.B. 54 — MOBILE HOME AMENDMENTS (K. Mayne)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee ....................... 399
Assigned to standing committee ........................................................................ 445
S.B. 55 — VEHICLE REGISTRATION REVISIONS (J. Anderegg)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee ....................... 193
Assigned to standing committee ........................................................................ 246
Read the second time ......................................................................................... 345
Returned to Rules Committee ............................................................................ 345
S.B. 58 — UNIFORM ATHLETE AGENTS ACT AMENDMENTS (L. Hillyard)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee ....................... 399
S.B. 59 — DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME AMENDMENTS (W. Harper)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee ....................... 399
S.B. 62 — REAUTHORIZATION OF ADMINISTRATIVE RULES (J. Anderegg)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee ....................... 399
2nd Sub. S.B. 63 — RECREATIONAL ACTIVITIES RELATED TO PUBLIC WATERS (S. Sandall)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee ....................... 193
Assigned to standing committee ........................................................................ 246
1st Sub. S.B. 65 — CHILD WELFARE AMENDMENTS (W. Harper)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee ....................... 399
S.B. 66 — COURT RESOURCES REALLOCATION AMENDMENTS (T. Weiler)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee ....................... 167
Assigned to standing committee ........................................................................ 200
2nd Sub. S.B. 67 — DISPOSITION OF FETAL REMAINS (C. Bramble)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee ....................... 399
2nd Sub. S.B. 68 — MENTAL HEALTH COUNSELOR LICENSING AMENDMENTS (T. Weiler)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee ....................... 399
S.B. 72 — REVISOR’S TECHNICAL CORRECTIONS TO UTAH CODE (E. Vickers)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee ....................... 225
Assigned to standing committee ........................................................................ 272
S.B. 78 — ENERGY STORAGE INNOVATION, RESEARCH, AND GRANT PROGRAM ACT (L. Fillmore)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee ........................................ 447

S.B. 79 — REGIONAL EDUCATION SERVICE AGENCIES (L. Hillyard)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee ........................................ 447

S.B. 88 — ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY REVISIONS (R. Okerlund)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee ........................................ 447

1st Sub. S.B. 90 — PROCUREMENT CODE AMENDMENTS (D. G. Buxton)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee ........................................ 447

S.C.R. 1 — CONCURRENT RESOLUTION CREATING THE DANGER CAVE STATE MONUMENT (S. Sandall)
Assigned to standing committee ......................................................................................... 126
Read the second time ......................................................................................................... 169
Read the third time ............................................................................................................ 241
Circled ................................................................................................................................. 241
Uncircled ............................................................................................................................... 242
Signed by the Speaker and returned to the Senate ......................................................... 243

S.C.R. 2 — CONCURRENT RESOLUTION HONORING MICHAEL R. STYLER (J. Iwamoto)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee ..................................... 309
Read the second time ......................................................................................................... 309
Read the third time ............................................................................................................ 310
Signed by the Speaker and returned to the Senate ......................................................... 310

S.C.R. 5 — CONCURRENT RESOLUTION RECOGNIZING UTAH’S NATIONAL BLUE RIBBON SCHOOLS (L. Fillmore)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee ..................................... 277
Read the second time ......................................................................................................... 277
Read the third time ............................................................................................................ 277
Signed by the Speaker and returned to the Senate ......................................................... 278

S.J.R. 3 — PROPOSAL TO AMEND UTAH CONSTITUTION — ANNUAL GENERAL SESSIONS OF THE
LEGISLATURE (A. Millner)
Assigned to standing committee ....................................................................................... 399

1st Sub. S.J.R. 6 — JOINT RULES RESOLUTION – CONFLICT OF INTEREST DISCLOSURE (J. Iwamoto)
Assigned to standing committee ....................................................................................... 446

S.J.R. 7 — JOINT RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING PAY OF IN–SESSION EMPLOYEES (E. Vickers)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee ..................................... 399

1st Sub. S.J.R. 7 — JOINT RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING PAY OF IN–SESSION EMPLOYEES (E. Vickers)
Assigned to standing committee ....................................................................................... 272